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June 26, 1997

Holly Kastan
Via Fax: 614-252-4908
Dear Hol1y,
Here are my suggestions for speakers during your October weekend retreat. I
selected them according to the subject matter of each vision council.
You certainly are free to choose different people, according to your own knowledge
or advice from others.

I will accept for Council #6, but if there is any chance of my schedule changing, I
will let you know far enough in advance for us to get a substitute.

Th ~

Wexner Heritage Foundmion

SPEAKER SUGGESTIONS
Council I

Ambassador Milton Wolf- former president of JDC. He was Amb. of
U.S. to Austria. Now lives in CJeveland. You can get his address and
phone from JDC Hq. in New York. Their number is 212-687-6200.

Council 2

Steven Nasitir - chief executive of Chicago Jewish Federation. His
number is 312-346-6700.

Council 3

Nathan Laufer- president of Wexner Heritage Foundation.

Council 4

Roanna Shorofsky - director of the Abraham Heschel School in New
York, an independent school, probably the best in the city. Her
number is 212-595-7817 .

Council 5

Rabbi Matthew Simon, Washington, 301 -881-6550 or Rabbi Leonid
Feldman, Palm Beach, 407-655-0139.

Council 6

H.A.F. or Rabbi Brian Lurie, fonner chief executive ofUJA,
415-459-5915 .

Council 7

Someone local - I wouldn' t know.

Council 8

Richard Joel - head of International Hillel organization, 202-857-6560.
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June 24, 1997

To:
Via Fax:

Holly Kastan
614-252-4908

Dear Holly,
Thanks for your fax outlining the 8 vision councils. I won~t make any comments,
since Gordy was afraid I might misinterpret, but I will start thinking about
outstanding speakers for Oct 31 - Nov 1, which I could not do without your outline.
So, you were right to send it to me.
You' ll hear from me shortly.

rcHerb
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KASTAN FA.I

major recommendations sununary
•

vision councils

Bmcue. Resettle. Relief and Renew .Jews in Need
To provide the vehicle for transferring funds to UJA~ to rescue and resettle Jews in
jeopardy. to majntain the suppott system necessary to respond to crisis situations, and to
help rebuild Jewish communities abroad.
qumcil 1 -

council 2 - Delim Vital Hmnan Senim to Local Jews in Need
To assure the availability of vital human seivices for local Jews in oeed (FinaDCiaJ Needs
Study Committee, 1993) through lifesaving, Jife-smtaining, and life-enhancing efforts.
council 3 - Enhance Adult Jewish Ltamin&
To increase the numbers of Jewish adults participating in Jewish learning to enhaoce their
ability to transmit a strong positive Jewish heritage to future generations (Committee for
Planning and Jewish Renewal, 1994).
cowdl 4 - Raise Our Children Jewish
To provide all Jewish children of at least one Jewish parent with necessaI}' support to build
a strong, unambiguous Jewish identity.

coundJ S - Streggtben Synagogue Impact
To strengthen the impact of the synagogue as an active, viral center of Jewish life as a

place of worship, education am comrnunity.

COWJcll 6 - Israel

To develop an enduring connectedness between the Columbus Jewish coromunity and
Israel.
council 7 - Act w; a Voice of Jewish Aclyoqc;y

To act as a voice of advocacy on behalf af the Central Ohio Jewish community in its
interaction with the general community as a whole (PARC, 1996).

coundl 8 - Enhance Young Adplt Connectettnrss
To increase the participation of young Jewish adults (ages 18-28) in Jewish living and in

the community.
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formation of the ~councils to direct our ~n and pnmr~ ~ to~
com.iiiunity's priority qbjectives. Planning and allocation will be combine4 ~ ~
cbuncils.

~

the creation of the Institutional ED:elleoce Council to focus the Federation on building a
strong community of institutions through con.QJJting services includmi stratqic planning,
fund-raising, leadership development, internal perfonnance management and information

systems.
the creation of the Leadership DeTelopmmt Coundl comprised of resourceful
communiry leaders charged with building the volunteer, religious and professional
leadership of the Federation.

II. Campaign
the near-tenn (over the next three years) objective of raising more total funds from the
Federation campaign and all of the approved institution campaigns as pan of a cooperative
effort between the Federation and all Jewish agencies and synagogues that support our
vision.
the acceptance of designated giving for increases over previous year's major gift
(minimum $25k) to vision councils.

a dramatically expanded emphasis on increasing endowment ~·
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RUNfENTTNG THE FE/)ERATTON

to partner with institutions - agencies and synagogues - toward the goal of community

excellence.
to establish measurable performance objectives for organizations and activities where
poss1blc - and to measure our success against them.
to

provide a mechanism co evaluate ongoing proarams.

to separate, organizationally within the

Fe&ratio~ lhe ~ of policy versus

implementation.
to streamline dedsion-lilaking throUgbOut che Federation, primarily through a chaDged
organiz.atiooal structure aod a clearer md more decenttalU.cd assiamnem of responsibility

and authonty.

IV. Qrpnjzationat Emphujs

to creace organizations and goals that aggressively focus the Federation on developing and
maintaining excdlent Tohmteer, ~us and p_rofessional leadership across the
community.

to operate with strategic planning as an integrated and ongoing priority.
to mandate inclusinness and broad represeotadon as explicit goals in the way we
organize and operate.

V. Namina
to establish lhe top elected vohmtcer leader as the Cbid Executive OMcer (CEO).

to establish the top elected professional leader as the Chief Operating Officer (COO).
to communicate che reinvention of the Federation through chancini its name-
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NAMES IN THE :N E·W S

Brooklyn School
Honors Russian teader
•

e'er Hagolah Institutes, a school in
Starrett City, Brooklyn, geared to
Jewish immigrants from the fonner
Soviet Union, will honor Vladimir
Go~IMky. president of the Russian Jewish Congress. at a tcslimonial dinner
Monday, June 16, 7 p.m, at the New York
Hilton. 1335 Sixlh
Avenue.

B

Gous.\in.sky, who
com·enc:J the "Uniting Congress" of the
Ru.<;Stan Jcwt...h Congrc.o;s in 1995 that
brought togelher the
country's religious
and secular organiVladin* Goussinslly.
1.atiom., is a fonncr
piesideat of RllSsiaa
thc;.ater director who
Jewisb Coagress.
became one of lhe
Soviet Union's leading entrepreneurs with the
onset or Percscroika.
He is the director general of the Most
Group, a diven.ificd finn whose holdings include real estate, a bank, six newspapers, a rn<Jio stntion. Hussia 's largest independent
television M.ation and a weekly newsmai,raz.ine
jointly publi~hed with Newsweek.
"Mr. Goussin.c;ky has led the fight for froedom of the~ in Russi:i,'" according to Rep.
Tom Lant~ (0-Calif.).
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani will be keynote
speaker :u the Be'er Hagolah dinner and grcctin~ will be dcbvcrcd by Rabbi Pind'm Goidsdunldt. duef rabbt of Moscow.
Other honorees will be lra Yavarkovsky,
president ofJoseph Yavarkovsky, Inc.: Rabbi
Arthur Sdmeier, president of the Appeal of
c.oosciencc Foundation~ Jewish NationaJ Fund
Senior Ellecutive Vice Pre.sident Samucl and
Cohen and his wife Mira; and Alfred
Sbtaincr. a Ukrainian-born physician.
Be'cr Hagolah, founded m 1979, educates
some 850 students at its five-year-old Caroline Zelaznik Gruss .Educational Center in Starre1t City and at a school in Brigh1on Beach. Its
funds come from private donations and UJA-

•y

Federation's Fund for Jewish f.ducauon.

•

Ddiko Trien, an Hungarian-born news-

paper editor whom The New York Times
called the "Hungarian Hurricane," was honored as "Woman of the Year" by the Emanuel
Foundation at its annual dinner. Before 1mgrating to lhe United Slates as a political
refugee 25 years ago, shew~ a t.r.ipeu: artist,
poet. film director. and TV talk ~w host.
Here she became a pcrfocm:r with the Barnum and Bruley Ringling B~ CU'QJ' arid
editor of the Fire hland Nl.""
Olhcr honorees at the foundation dinner
were philanthrop1 1 RonaJd . Lauder, anJ
Phil Friedman. a RLIS.\1an Jcwi~ refuscc who
beads Comput.er Generation Solul,ion,,
Procttds from the dinner will help finance
the Raoul Wallc:nberg Memorial P~ tllJl ~..,
July 6 in the former Jcwi91 ghetto of Bud.ip._"'-l

•

•

Tu'O New YOO... college studenl" are among

me

11 from
United Stal~ who Will participale
in lhe Council of Jewish Federations' 1997
Federation Executive Recruitment and Education Proi;,rram, which coordinates graduate
study,with internships in Jewish Federations.
They are Jeremy Daniel Uandlcr of Manhattan, a Sllldenl at Brandeis Umvcrsi1y; Stacey
Lynn Green of M1anu, Yeshiva Univer..11y.
Adrianna Bala Kor:i~y of Tamma. Cal..
Columbia Univa'l>lty-Jcwt.<Jt Tuoo1og1caJ Seminary; Aaron Lee Pc:irlman of Manhauan,
Columbia Univecity-JcWlSh Theological Scm·
inaiy; Jennifer Reich of BaySJdc. ~Co
lumbia Univers1ty-Jew1sh Theological
Seminary; and Shira Rkhtcr of Atlanta,
Yeshiva University.

•

Hubert "Skip', Humphrey ID, attorney
general of Minnesola and an environmcnwl
advocate. presented awards to young Israelis
for ecological and environmental projects dur·
ing a recent ceremony in Tel Aviv sponsored
by the Council for a Beautiful Israel. The
awards are named for his late father, Vice President Hubert Humphrey. 0
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The Odessa File

First UJA-Fed. mission to Ukrainian city reveals nurturing, hardship ofJewish life.
dessa, Ukraine- Rabbi Shlomo
Baksht is trying to jump start Jewish
life in this faded city~ one lost
young soul at a time.
A 37-year-old from Jerusalem.
the red-bearded Rabbi Baksht
founded the Jewish Oiildrcn's Home last fall
when he discovered that an estimated 300 Jewish
chilclren in soulh Ukraine were either orphaned
oc abandooed. Economic hardship, combined
with drug and alcohol abuse, drove scores of parents to abandon youngsters, be says. Tbe rabb~
who loves lo hug his Little charges, says be bas
rescued dozens of kids from the streets. And still
others from state institutiom where, be says, they
receive one meal a day and are baptized by mis-sionaries. He now ~ 44 children. and says severa1 hundred more need help.
One is Avram, 11, who lived in a state or-

AVITA L L0 UR I A HA HN
SPEOA.L. To TuB JBWJSH W'i1!.K

phanage after his parents abandoned him. He
now gets food, love - and soon a bar mitzvah.
He already recites the Sberna. Yet when bis
• prayerbook falls on the floor accidentally, he
sometimes crosses himself instinctively.
" ; Rabbi Baksbt. who has been in Odessa for
four years and is a:(fi.Liated with the Israel-based
Ohr Sameacb Yeshiva, says that "after I negotiate with the government for an orphanage License, I hope LO get these children to Israel in a
few years."
- The J'.'clbbi's Jewish' Children's Home was one
stop on a recent 10-day IDA-Federation mission
lo Ukraine and Israel. che federation's first-ever
mission to Odessa At nearly every stop in
~
Odessa, home to some 50.000 Jews, and
throughout Ukraine, tbe inescapable paradox of
Jewish life be.re emerged: the impulse, nurtured

I

Abetter home: Rabbi SblomD 8aksbt with
SVeta, aae of 44 orphans at his Jewish
Qlldrea'sllome ia ~ Avital/..ouriaHahn

.OJTUinuedonpage 14
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The Odessa File
Cotttitwalfrom page l

by people like Rabbi 83ksht and groups like
the American Joint Distribution Cmnmittec,
which receives funds from UJA-Federatioo,
to continue the immense task of rebuilding
Jewish life and instilling
Jewi.'ih identity; and the one. nurtured by the
Jewish Agency, to cnoourage aliyah to Israel.

Missioo member Kennelb C.OWin, managing din:dor at Bear Steams, wondered "if it's
.ieally in our inten:st lo send evcryooe lo Israel

in a place when: anti-Semitism is tolaable.
Perhaps there is a future for some or them
here."
lndc:ed, Odessa has a Jewish mayor. And
Jews no longer hide theirre.ligian as they did
during communism. There oow are rwo synagogues: Rabbi Baksbt's, the Odessa Main
Synagogue, and the Brodsky Synagogue. I»
fore c:ornmunism thmc were 14; during <X>mmunlsm jusl one, to save portv.ukm. Jewish
groups have oiganiz.ed a highly praised Jewish library.
Gwen Gtecne. a broker at BearSteams who
co-led the mission, doesn't sec the twin impulses as a oontra&ctioo: "Ihis is the ooly way
to deal with. rwo basic populations - lhc eJ. Hape for tlllllanW: Y-. ......., llctldJel c1111*911.,_ .....,, pnlllll'I t. a Purim shaw at Mmseret ZiGll lflscllption ceuter aear
de:rly. ailing and impoverished, for whom the JenlSllm; mialae IDlllillls tmeild tll lsnef mfllr tbelr llllp Ill Odma.. Pbolos byAWDI Louna Halin
revival will make whatever time they have left
better, and the younger generation, who will
be \be leaders or IOIJIOC'roW."
In small but 1angible ways, Jewish life is
being llUltW'ed bcre 1brougb a network of agencies that tend 10 lhe elderly, support an orphanage, run programs for children and operate
a vibrant aliyah youlh dub.
Ocmilut Oics.sccl is one such ~weU'an:
program. Run by the JDC, it supplies for the
eklerly bot meaJs, ac1ivilies, home care.
lo a sunlit one-slory building on a March
Sunday, a group of elderly ladies sang in Yiddish, and children from a Jewish day school
run by Rabbi BWbl performed a Purim play.
An audience of mostly elderly women who
liveonS35 per month pensions ($35 buys five
chickens) lunched on mea~ potatoes and shiny

oranges.
But the elderly do llOI only lack food. Because socializ.ed mcdiciue aumbled along with
communism, many have no medical care lhi.s in a city where a government otlicial pulled
up for an appointment in a new Toyota Land

TOllCllld by an mgel.: Riva Altnm, right, w1tb
Tau.a Varoblowa, wipes a tear after I
. . . . . . . . . hmlded .... dollar.

Ouiser. While .1DCotganized voluolter doc- han:lshipshad by tbeJews of U1craine. In one
rors provide free care, a sborlagc of medicine home the Mogoryanu-Polonsky sisters. Liza,
remains a problem.
88, and Rosa, 94, livc in a tiny, run-Oown apart·
JDC officials said a shipment or medicine ment.Jsolated, th.cy wait to die and occupy lhe
recently bad been sem from abroad but was only real estate they own-their cemetery
.
seized at customs. The government explana· plots.
lion, ea:ording to the JDC officials, was that
They spoke of a cousin who had left and
§i Ukraine isICWriting ilSCUSIOms laws, but frus- lives in San Francisco, and who wrote several
ii tration remains as it remains unclear when and times inviting them join him. They declined,
> how the medicine will be released. Moved by
fearing to impose. 'Ib this day, they said, they
~ the plight of the elderly. members of the 14- regret that decision.
~ person mission dug into the bap of over-theFor the mission co-leader and UJA cam~ CXlUlllCf drop they Md brought and gave them paigii diJector, Lawrence Zicklin, managing
~ 10 the JDC officials.
principal at Neuberger and Berman and a dc·~
In Belogrod-Oncsttov, a small town out· sccndan1 of Eastern European immigrants, it
14 side Odessa, there was more evidence of the Is pure chance that some Jews ended up in the

Awarm embrace: Mission co-leader Gwen Greene embraces U:za, 111 elderly resident af
Belogrod-Dneslranl<y. Greene Is holding a photograph of lh:a aad her deceased husband.

United Stares while others snuggle in poverty
in Ukraine. Had these two women decided to
IC3ve for the U.S. when they could, he said,
thci.r lives would have been ·entirely different. "You can make several small mistakes but
DOI one 1aige one," said Zicklin.
Greene was moved by lhe teml>le loneli~ of the sisle:rs. "For the elderly, we are their
only hope," she said.
One thing some Ukrainian Jews can coun1
on is making aliyah to lsmeJ, a lure that shapes
many lives in Ukraine. Some 200 Jews In
Odessa and its surroundings leave for Israel
every month, ~pite the knowledge !hat life
for ex-Soviet immigrants in Israel isn'talways
idyllic.

For many who barely knew they were
Jewish, the aliyah process begins when they
send their children to programs that instill
Jewishness. Run by the JDC, 1he Jewish
Agency and the Israeli Consulate, they range
from day c,amp. to afterschool adiviti~. to
a teens club .
Mission participants met dozens or young
people who plan 10 make aliyah, some wilh a
push from lheu parents who see no future in
Ukraine. But cm.igrnting may DOI be for everyone. Uane, 15, an award-winning gymnasi.
has no intention of leaving. Neilher do many
of the elderly.
•
For others, moving is the answer. One fam·
ily- a Jewish father, Alexander, his Chrlsl-

•

I

/

-I
NEW YORK

Wi wlfc, Tamara. and their 6-ycar-old daugb-ter, Christina. waited al the airport terminal
with suitcases and dolls in hand, ready to make
the trip to lsroel and start a new life. Hopeful.
they were stJll unaware of the problems their
mixed religjons may present
For those on the mission. the transition to
lsrael was shocking.
"When you think of~ -gray, dull,
heavy, depressing - there's no sense of energy," Ziclilin said. 4ben you come to l.s:racl
-11's abve, alert and energetic. You may not
like it all the time but it is preferable to the
alrcmative."
In Jerusalem, lsracli Minister of~
lion Yuli Edelstein explained the difficalties
of non-Jewish immigrants, who are accepted
into Israeli society only oo the surface. He also
spoke of undetcmployment, which sometimes
causes Ph.D's IO work~ laborcis.
The members of one extended family living in Jerusalem - the Kollers and the Bergelsons- provided a case study in these dif6allt
adjustments. While everyone in the family is
employed below their training, their outlook
is positive.
The families arc building a financial foundation by pooling resources: Four generations
live in a two-bedroom apartment in Jerusalem,
cutting on rent expenditures. Theo, by consolidating lhcir mortgage privileges, Ibey managed to buy several rental properties in
Bcc:rshcva th.at will become their nest egg.
But mission co-leader Greene warns th.at

-- -

oot all olim have made lhe adjustment as well

as lhe Kotlers and Bergelsons. ln the family
that she visited, she said, the aging, intellectual and cultured parents experiena:d great difficulty adjusting to the new language and borne.
"It~ a fantasy to believe that we've created
a life for the 750,000 Russian Jews that's idyllic," she said.
On I.be trip back to New York, mission
members reflected on what they bad seen.
Jasmin Bey Cowin, an educator and harpist.
will remember the image of an elderly man
pruning liis grapevine$ outside h~ hOmc in a
poor Ukrainian village us snoWflakcs Boated
iD the aisp morning air.
"} oould SCC that thuc W'aS still pride in this
land bc:cause someooc was puning his grapes,"
she said She added lh4t w trip ril3dc her more
committed to Jewish~

Vincent Cavallo, a pnncipal in the Neuberger and Berman investment finn, is a
Catholic who particip:ited in the mis.sion with
his wife, Ellen. As a young boy growing up in
a Jewish Brooklyn neighborhood, he came
to know and love the Jewish people.
An experienced travclcr who~ seen much
of the world, he seemed to sum up the views
of those on the mission.
"lt is one thing to stay in the U.S. and
write a check, and it is another lo be there
in their shoes and see the efforts being
done,." he said. "If you go and sec I.be depression i£ld hopelessness, yoy want to help
as much as you can.:, o ~ .

-----
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Our Resources
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Brutal
Conditions
Afflict Elderly
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Chronic Shortages.Uves in the Balance

In much of Ukraine, conditions
are horrendous, and many ill and
frail Jews are reluctant to go to
the hospital for fear they may
t was a brutal February
never come out.
Medicine is in short
in Boguslav,
---~~--~--..~
Ukraine: if
supply in Boguslav.
only the brutality
SO chronic are the
was snow and
shortages that
cold alone. But
"lack of medithe twin burdens
cine" is now an
official cause of
of poverty and
old age made
death. These
survival for
conditions now
Luchlya Ronda!,
affiict many parts
81, a daily struggle.
of the FSU.
Mrs. Ronda!.
"The situation
a widow, has diabetes
is most acute for some
and other illnesses. An estimated
300,000 elderly and impoverished
42 percent of Ukrainian Jews over
Jews," says Koplow. "Hyperin70 suffer from three or more
flation has eroded the value of
their pensions and destroyed their
chronic diseases, according to a
recent JDC (American Jewish Joint
life savings. In many places, a
Distribution Committee) survey of
kilo of butter costs half a monthly
3,500 elderly Jews in that country.
pension, and even the highest
pension is only enough for bread,
JDC estimates that a third of the
Jews in the fonner Soviet Union
rent, and utilities."
{FSU) are over 65.
As a result, says Meyer Koplow,
Restoring Hope
to the Hopeless
chair of UJA-Federation's Jewish
Agency-JDC Forum, there's
To offer relief, UJA-Federation
and JDC have provided Mrs. Ronda!
growing concern that deteriorating economic and social condiand other struggling Jews with
tions in the FSU may well do to
food packages, medicine, coal,
firewood, and other necessities.
elderly Jews what 70 years of
repression and assimilation
A quarter million food packages
couJdn't: kill them.
have been distributed since 1992.

inFSU

HIGHLIGHTS

MAY 1997

Campaign
Update
The Annual campaign surged
ahead for the third straight
quarter, with $87.7 million raised
to date, up $2.9 million from

the same period last year.
Planned Giving and Endowments
also made impressive progress,
with $35.6 million raised this fiscal
year, up $11.8 million from last year.
Several major fund-raising successes and community events contributed to this quarter's upswing:

President's Column

m
IT IS
PfA1N THAT
WOMEN WILL

INCREASINGIY
FORM THE CORE
OFGJVlNG IN
UJA-F'EDERATION,
AND IN OUR
NATION.

Women's Foundation of New York.
ne of the things that I taJce
This initiative was more than jusspecial pride in as I move
tified when Fem K. Hurst, the curabout New York, North
rent chair, stated that all 73 memAmerica, and rsrael is the role
bers have pledged a minimum
women have talcen in philanof$IO,OOO over five years. They
thrqly, particularly through UJAalready approved the first grant to
Federation ofNew York. Our
New York Association for New
history of women volunteers-Americans to help older emigre
including former presidents
women cope with welfare reform.
Elaine Wtnik, Billie Tisch, and
Let me mention the Lion of
Peggy Tishman-is unparalleled.
Judah, an international symbol of
Tue Women's campaign, a leader
support of women to our cause.
not only in dollars, raised $18
'This year, the first rntemational
million last year and has already
Uon ofJudah Conference was
surpassed $13.5 million this year.
held in Jerusalem. The event,
It also consistently excels in training all of us.in the.powerofedu-~- chaired by New York's carole
Solomon, drew 30 of our women,
cation, recognition, and relationthe largest contingent there. The
ship fund-raising. Mady Harman,
New York Conference in January
Women's campaign chair, assures
btooght in 150 women-all of whom
me that women's strength and
pledged a minimum gift of $6,000.
influence are evident in our gensome have said that UJAeral campaigns for New York City,
Federation is our parents' organiLong Island, and Westchester,
zation. I beg to differ. We have
and in our mission to promote
hundreds of women in every
Jewish values.
profession involved in our work.
This is not just a women's
issue. R is an important business
Titis includes the Jewish Women's
EXecutive Circle, led by Alexandra
isSue for our future. It is plain that
L.ebenthal and Maxine Fonnan,
women will increasingly form the
our Business and Professional
core of gfving in UJA-Federation,
Division, led by Malka Bernstein,
and in our nation. By the end of
and many other groups that help
the century, a large amount of the
to balance the professional and
world's wealth will be in the hands
philanthropic lives of most women.
of women.
The fact is that women serve on
Research commissioned by
all our key committees: finance,
Nicki numer, our capital Developinvestment, audit, law, campaign,
ment Fund chair, for the Wellesley
and allocations.
campaign, shows two special
There can be little doubt that
things about women and philanwomen and philanthropy are a
thropy. First, unlike most men,
they tend to pledge and pay at the . winning combination-not only
I for UJA-Federation but for Jewish
same time. Second, they take a
1. communal service as a whole.
hands-on approach on where
their dollars go.
With that in mind, we support- 1
ed an initiative, steered by Arlene
l.m.dse B. Greilsheimer,
President
Wittels, to establish the Jewish

:.~.~

Super Sunday, UJAFederation's annual communitywide phone drive held February 2,
topped last year's results by
$160,000, raising $1.7 miJlion
dollars from more than 2,800
gifts. More
than 1,000
volunteers
worked the
telephone
banks in
Manhattan
headquarters and at five other
centers throughout the area,
including Westchester and Long
Island. ln addition, Long Island's
Terrific Tuesday raised more than
$120,000 from 64 gifts.
1 More than 100 people
attended a cocktail reception in
Palm Beach hosted by Charles
and Andrea Bronfman. The event,
which honored Elaine Winik of
Rye, raised $2.6 million for the
Annual campaign.

In Brief
Atid Society
Aids Bulgarian Jews

Deteriorating economic conditions in Bulgaria have placed
approximately 1,000 Jewish children in urgent need of medicine,
food, and other staples.
The Atid Society of UJAFederation's Overseas Division
took leadership this past quarter
communicating the situation to
potential donors, as part of a
drive to collect supplies by the

American Jewish Joint Distribution
committee (JDC), a UJA-Federation
agency. To help, call (212) 836-1625.
Young Leadership
Hosts Mltzvah Day
More than 200 young profes-

sionals participated in UJAFederation's "Hands On Mitzvah
Day'' on March 30, a day-long
volunteer effort. The group served
meals to the homeless, visited
AIDS patients, and assisted the
elderly and disabled at local
agencies. A similar volunteer
effort will take place in Westchester in late May. To learn
more about Hands On volunteer
opportunities, call (212) 836-1883.

HERBERT FRIEDMAN
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Strengthen the
Jewish Connection
around the world.
Join us on the
New York ~1etropolitan
!1ission to
Minsk &Vilna
July 20-27, 1997

Chairs:
Phil Schatten &
Cheryl Fishbein

tMe PAST Is CALLINC
ls1i1n: FUTURE BECKONS
1i1 'w'wo I hsroR1c CRADLES
)~ Jl:Wl:ill lu:e
~l"1:1ii'., B~L

RUS
IUJ\Jil, IJLl"IJllNIA

l'ake part in this unique journey lo meet a long1solated branch of our international Jewish famiy
hal is proudly celebraling its heritage.
You'll travel with us to Minsk in Belarus and VUna in
Uthuania, two historic centers of Jewish learning
md culture that were scenes of tragedy during the
~azi occupation. Today, they are symbols of
•ndurance in the race of virul,ent anti-Semitism.
,1rongholds of Jewish rebirth after decades of
Communism and home to thousands of Jews who
.ire reviving their heritage.

8UJA_,FEDE~TION
OF NEw YORK
130 Fast 59th Street. New York. NY 10022
Hi? help 4.5 miDionpropJe ayeac
One at a time.
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BELARUS

• Lislen as young children discover !heir Jewish
herllagc lhrough song and story
,.. Honor lhe memory of martyrs at "Yama"
"' Hear a concerl, tour the synagogue, talk to
community leaders
• Visit a thriving senior center and a summer
camp sile for }'Oungsters
• Obsene classes at a Hebrew Ulpan as families
prepare for aliyah

llLNI\,
July 23-27
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LITHUANIA

f'I' Tour the ancient Ghetto and lhe Jewish Museum

·j).

'•¥'

M1ss1 "

'

,'•

A«:T!;:

• The cost or $2,400 per person (double
occupancy), Includes coach airfare, all meals.
holels, transfers, daily louring. entry visas and all
taxes (subject lo change) .

II Meet elderly men and women who depend upon

our overseas agencies for help in their homes
Tra\el to Kovno, say a pra)er at the Martyrs'
Museum and memorial in a Czarist fortress "here
the Nazis murdered 70.000 Jews
• Attend a panel discussion on Jewish literature after
Shabbat Services at lhe synagogue
B Pay homage at lhe grave or the Vilna Gaon. Rabbi
Eliajah Ben Solomon ZaJman

• l!njoy an outstanding cultural event featuring
locaJ talent.
Through your support of UJA-Federat.ion and lls
overseas arms, the Joint Distribution Committee and
lhe Jewish Agency for Israel, you help guarantee a
secure foture for lhese re-emerging Jewish
communities. And you prmide a firm foundation for
lhose wishing to make aliyah.

• There is an additional charge of $315 for single
occupanq.
• For Business Class upgrade. lhere is an additional
charge of $2.174 round trip.
• The enclosed reservation card and $500 deposit
per person by check or credit card is necessary to
reserve spac(', which is limit('d.

* GeneraJly, under lhe Internal Revenue Code, your
contribution is deduclible only to lhe extent Iha! it.
plus your payment for this Mission, exceed the benefl ·
received (i.e. the fair market value of the Mission.
which is $2,650.)
In addition, any payment for extra air and/or land
arrangements are not tax deductible.

For more infom1ation and reservations.
call Glenn Mones at (212) 836-1112 or
Sara Yaron at (212) 836-1548

Herbert A. Friedman

The \\cxoer Hcrilillt(' foundataon
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He:rbcrt A. Friedman

The Wcxncr Heritage Foundation
551 MadlSon ~ New bk. NY 10022
212'355.6115 If ax) 212·751 3739
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Russia
Moscow

4 Days/3 Nights
Daily Arrivals
Tour #JMP-5

Mini-Pax Include:
3 Nights tiotel Accommodations
Round-trip Transfers by Private Car
Daily Breakfast
Sightseeing per Itinerary by Private
Car with Entrance Fees
Hotel Tax & Service Charges

Moscow
Capital of the Russian Federation, Moscow is a thriving city where the •old and
new• stand side by side. The ancient towers of the Kremlin and the fairy tale golden domes of cathedrals dating back to the 14th century share the skyline with
modem skyscrapers. The Jewish community in Moscow grew from 340 families in
1858 to over 35,000 residents by the end of the 19th century, with an active Jewish community, a weekly Jewish newspaper, Hebrew theatre and a Yeshiva. During
World War II, Moscow was the seat of the Jewish Anti-Fascist committee, which was
brutally liquidated at the end of 1949, putting an end to Jewish cultural life in
Moscow. Recently, a new synagogue, cultural center and Jewish day school have
been established in the city. Today, Moscow is the country's largest political and
industrial hub and also one of the world's great cultural centers. It boasts the
famous Bolshoi Theater, the Russian Circus and world-renowned museums such as
the Pushkin Fine Art Museum and the magnificent Armory Museum.

Day-by-Day Itinerary
Day 1:
Day 2:

Day 3:

Day4:

Arrive in Moscow; transfer to your hotel.
Half-day panoramic city tour features Red Square, G.U.M. Department
Store, Tverskaya Street and a view of the Kremlin. Optional tour to the
Kremlin Armory Museum.
Jewish interest half-day tour includes sections of the city where Jews
lived, the Choral and Polyakov Synagogues, the former buildings of the
Jewish State Theatre and the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee and the Jew·
ish cemetery.
Transfer for departure to your next destination.

LAND PRICES PER PERSON

DEPARTURES

EXTRA NIGHT
SINGLE

HOTEL

TWlN

SINGLE

TWlN

lntourist ***
Aerostar ****
Tverskaya ****
Metropol *****
Kempinski *****

$445
855
900
1015
1175

$790
1490
1570
2025
2070

$62
213
224
266
319

$113
353
375
532
545

Winter rates available on request.

ARRANGEMENTS MAY BE MADE TO DISCOVER YOUR FAMILY•s "ROOTS .. IN CITll
18

Classic Mini-Pax

PoCatuC
Krakow
Independent

3 Days/2 Nights
Daily Arrivals
Tour I JMP-4

Mini-Pax Include:
2 Nights Hotel Accommodations
Round-trip Transfers by Private Car
Daily Breakfast
Sightseeing per Itinerary by Private
Car with Entrance Fees
Hotel Tax & Service Charges

Krakow
Krakow. Poland's former capital, is one of Europe's most splendid towns. In the
14th and 15th centuries, this city was a major center of Jewish religious and academic life. after the country's rulers accepted Jewish refugees from other countries. At
the end of the 15th century. Jews were expelled from the town and forced to settle
in the nearby suburb of Kazimierz. now part of Krakow. The buildings in this town
still remain intact, including the Alt Synagogue, which houses the Museum of Jewish History and Culture. Nearby is the famous Remuh Synagogue, where Jews still
worship today, and the Old Jewish Cemetery. The marketplace of Krakow is
surrounded by antique burghers' houses and splendid palaces. The castle and
cathedral atop Wawel Hill. former seat of Polish Kings, is a treasury of priceless art
collections of great significance to the culture of the Polish nation.

Day-bv-Day Itinerarv

Day 1:

Day 2:
Day 3:

Arrive in Krakow; transfer to your hotel. Half..<fay city tour includes the
Old Town, Wawel Hill and the Royal Castle Continue to Kazimierz to see
the Alt Synagogue, now the Museum of Jewish History and Culture; the
Remuh Synagogue and the Old Jewish Cemetery.
Morning drive to Auschwitz (Oswiecim), the most notorious Nazi concentration camp; vi~ the museum and Block 1127, dedicated to the Jewish
martyn. Return to Krakow for afternoon at leisure
Transfer for departure to your next destination.
LAND PRICES PER PERSON

DEPARTURES

HOTEL

1WIN

SINGl.F.

Ibis ***
Continental ****
Forum••**
Grand****

$335
385
390
480

$580
615
650
815

EXTRA NIGHT
SINGLE

TWIN

$46
68
69
109

$92
108
124
204

Winter rates available on rcquesL

WNS AND VILLAGES BY PRIVATE CAR WITH A DRIVER & GUIDE. PLEASE INQUIRE.
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madson A11t3l'11.ie
New York. Naw Yori-: 10022
2123556115
Fa~ 212 751 3739

DATE:

April 30, 1997

TO:

Holly Kastan
Via Fax: 614-252-4908

FROM:

Herbert A. Friedman

Dear Holly,
One of the most important things you will do in Kiev is the visit to the massacre site
in Babi Yar~ on the outskirts of the city.
I am enclosing three items relating to that visit:
1.

2.

3.

Extracts of a speech made at the site about two years ago (Sept. 1995)
by Yitzhak Rabin.
A poem written by Yevtushenko and read aloud by him at the site in
1961 . It was a very courageous thing for him to do, because the poet
attacked the Stalin anti-semitism, not only the Nazis.
A biographical sketch of Y.

My suggestion is that you should arrange a brief ceremony in which someone should
read Rabin's speech, and someone else read Yevtushenko' s poem, in addition to
laying a wreath and reciting Kaddish.
There may be other ingredients in the program - such as some official of the
Ukrainian government, some leader of the local Jewish community, etc.
Balance the program so you don' t have a string of speeches one after another. Put
some music in between, or anything else you think of.
Good luck.

Excerpt from a book "Rabin - Our Life, His Legacy"
by Leah Rabin

September 12 - 13, 199 5, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and his wife Leah, made a
visit to Ukraine, for the purpose of building relations. Israel and Ukraine are
reasonably close - flight time from Tel Aviv to Kiev is about two hours.
The visit included a somber journey to Babi Yar, on the outskirts of Kiev. Thirtyfour thousand Jews were brutally slain there by the Nazis in a two-day massacre in
1941. In 1961, the Russian poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko evoked that horror in a
poem of the same name.
Yitzhak spoke these words in memory of the victims:
"Here in Babi Yar, the men of Sonderkommando A4 smashed the dreams of
small children and the hearts of their parents, who tried to shield them with their
own bodies. Here the roar of gunfire drowned the cries of tens of thousands of Kiev
Jews and of many others. And here, in this pit of death, ended the history of a
magnificent Jewish world - the Jews of Ukraine who had brought forth from their
midst the first dreamers of Zion, the best of Jewish poets and writers, the great
leaders and trailblazers of Zionism.
The Nazis and their helpers tried here, in this tranquil landscape, to eliminate any
memory of their crime and any recollection of the Jewish people. They ground tens
of thousands of their victims' bodies into dust and sowed it on the wind. No vestige
of them remains.
Citizens of Israel, members of the Jewish nation:
Jewish destiny impels us to return again and again to the killing ravines of Poland,
Russia, Ukraine - to every place where Jewish blood was spilled: we return to these
horrible places to remember, not to forget - and we will never forget - and also to
draw strength and moral might from the terrible tragedy, to learn lessons for the
future, and to know that no power on earth will again smite the Jewish people that
have survived in exile for two thousand years. The nation of Israel will live
forever."

BABIYAR
by Y evgeny Yevtushenko

No gravestone stands on Sabi Var:
Only coarse earth heaped roughly on the gash.
Such dread comes over me; I feel so old,
Old as the Jews. Today, I am a Jew
Now I go wandering, an Egyptian slave:
And now [perish, splayed upon the cross.
The marks of nails are still upon my flesh .
And I am Dreyfus whom the gentry hound:
I am behind the bars, caught in a ring;
Belled, denol.lllced. and spat upon I stand,
While dainty ladies in their lacy frill •
Squealing. poke parasols into my face.
I am that little boy in Bialystok
Whose blood flows. spreading darkly on tbe floor.
The rowdy lords of the saloon make spon.
Reeking alike ofvodka and of leek,
Booted aside. weak. helpless. I. the child
who begs in vain while the pogromchik mob
Guffaws and shouts...Save Russia. beat the Jews!"
The shopman's blows fall on my mother's back.
0 my own people, my own Ru. sian folk,
Believers in the brotherhood of man!
But dirty hands too often dare to raise
The banner of your pure and lofty name.
I know the goodness of my native land.
How vile that anti-Semites shamelessly
Preen themselves in the words that they debase.
·"The Union of the Russian People."
Now. in this momenL I am Anna Frank.
Frail and transparent as an April t\\ig
I love as she: I need no ready phrase~..
Only to look into each other's eye I
How little we can sense. bow little see .
Leaves are forbidden us, the sky forbidden ..
Yet how much still remains: how strangely 5\\-eet
To hold each other close in the dark room.
They come? No, do not fear. These are the gales

.. .
Of spring: she bursts into this gloom.
Come to me: quickly, let me kiss your lips...
They break the door? No. no, the ice is breaking_

On Babi Y ar weeds rustle: the tall trees
Like judges loom and threaten ...
All screams in silence; r take off my cap
And feel that I am slov.-ly turning gray.
And I too ha"\.e become a sowidless cry
Over the thousands that lie buried here,
I am each old man slaughtered, each child shot.
None of me will forget.
Let the glad "Internationale" blare forth
When earth· s last anti-Semite lies in earth.
No drop of Jewish blood flows in my veins.
But anti-Semites with a dull. gnarled bate
Detest me like a Jew.
0 know me truly Russian through their hate!
Translated by Marie yrkin

'

..

0

YEVTUSHENKO, YEVGENI
ALEXANDROVICH
( 1933- ), Soviet Russian poet. A prolific author of topical
verse, Yevtushenko became one of the standard-bearers of
the liberal Soviet intelligentsia during the years following
Stalin's death. After the appearance of his first poems in
1949, Yevtushenko chose subjects that were, for the most
part, expressions of revolt against the traditions of the
Stalin era. Though a non-Jew, Yevtushenko also wrote the
most famous single poem of the Holocaust: Babi Yar (first
published in Literaturnaya Gazeta, Sept. 19, 1961, see *Babi
Yar). This short but moving description of the site of the
Nazi massacre of Kiev's Jews and of the thoughts that the
site evoked in the poet unleashed a furious controversy.
Neo-Stalinists accused Yevtushenko of a variety of
crimes, the most dangerous being the insinuation that
anti-Semitism continued to. exist- in/the U.S.S. R, and that
the Jews were martyred by· the Nazis not merely as Soviet
citizens, but also as Jews-.a fact carefully silenced by
official Soviet historiography. Russian public opinion was
sharply divided. To be for or against Yevtushenko was
tantamount to being a foe or an advocate of anti-Semitism.
As if to underline the fact that the choice of Babi Yar's
theme was no accident, Yevtushenko returned briefly to the
subject in his long narrative poem, Bratskaya GES ( 1967;
The Bratsk Station, 1966), in which one of the protagonists
is Izi Kramer, a Jewish survivor of a Nazi camp, now an
engineer in Siberia, who continues to be haunted by his
tragic past. In 1963, Yevtushenko published A Precocious
Autobiography, which contains his account of the writing of
Babi Yar, and the general anti-Semitic mood of the young
Stalinists. In 1970 a new collection of his poems was printed
in Russia and omitted Babi Yar and some of his most
outspoken anti-Stalinist poems.
Bibliography: G. Reavey (tr. and ed.), The Poetry of Yevge11y
Yevtushenko, 1953- 1965 (1965); P. Johnson and L. Labedz,
Khrushchev and the Arts: the Politics of Soviel Culture, 1962-1964
( 1965); M. Deeter, in: Commentary, 36 ( 1963), 433-7.

3abel" by Pieter Breughel the Elder, 1563. Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum.
is of con-;1derable interec;l to the early
enerall\ depicted either as ~' muhistoQ
ze as it rose or, more often. as u 'iquare
lded by a ramp. Some artists illustrated
:thods. :i tine example occurring in the
e of Bedford (Paris. c. 1423), where the
· proceedc; .It night under the c;tars. In
if Babel ( 1563). the building leaning
-;t landscape near the banks of .1 ri,er.
!Cl the progre" of the work.
ry might appear to be a templ•Llion to
1c;ion of tongues c-.rn be c'\pres,cd most
"' '"orks ha,·c in fact been written on the
:>r:.itorioc; including Cc,ar Franck\ La
and Anton Rubinstein'o; markedl)
'Jobe/ ( 1858: revised a' an opera, 1872).
ue ln Tour de Baht•I ( 1932) b) Rene
v's Babel. a cantata for narr;Hor, men's
• published 1n 1952).
(Eo.]

Jews were machine-gunned there, according to an official
German report. The carnage was performed by a special
*SS unit (So11derko111111a11do) supported by Ukrainian
militia men. At the end of 778 days of Nazi rule in Kiev, the
ravine had become a mass grave for over 100,000 persons,
the majority of them being Jews. I\ note of the Soviet
government to the Allies about German war crimes, dated
fan. 6, 1942 and signed by V. M. Molotov, gives a vivid
description of the massacre, pointing out that the victims

.E: Abraham lbn Ezra. Commentar} to
Mi- \o·a1i ad Armham (1959').
· Boni. of Gennis ( 1904:), 132-7:
2 ( 1960). 412-5; N. M. Sarn:1,
7), 63 80 (incl. bibl.): J. Skinner, Tlte
1, :!23 31: S. 'J. Kr:tmer, in: J/\OS. 88
:iAOAll: Gmzberg. Legends, in de'\: U.
1e Bonk n{ Genesis. 2 { 1964). 225-49:
I /Ben Gurirm/ ( 1964). 584 94. 1-.: THE
'em Nebel tier Ver/!,Oll/!.<'11heir rtei/!,t der
•11r I()()() Jaltre11 ( 1960): L. R~au,
1. 2 pt. I (1957). 120 3. incl. bibl.: T.
wtellf im Bi/tie ( 1923). 125 32: H.
1928). 1- 19.

Jl O.

the outskirts of *Kiev which has
h martyrdom at the hands or lhe
m. On Scpl. 29 JO. 1941, 33, 771

Figure I. A translation of Yevtushenko'" Babi Yor by Marie
Syrkin. Hadassah Magazine, March 1967.
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10022
212 355 6115
Fax 212 751 3739

DATE:

April 14, 1997

TO:

Holly Kastan

FROM:

Shelley Wasserman

Dear Holly,
Pursu t to your conversation, Herb asked that I send these articles to you.

04110197

14 : 02

FAX 614 252 4908

KASTAN FAX

rai 001

DEPART ISRAEL, SATURDAY :sIGBT, l2 MIDNIGHT
A1UUVE IN COLUMBUS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 AT 6:00 A.~

MINIMUM GIFT TO Tm: COLUMBUS JEWISH FEDERATION:
S!S,000 per couple or S12.SOO per individual
Under 40 puddpaots: Sl!,000 per rouple

APPROXIMATE COSIS: (Not ioduding subsidies:)

Coath:
Bu1iaess Oass:

SS,200 per penon
S7,600 per person

FlntCWs:

$10,000 per PffSOR

For mfonnal.lon r~garding availabl~ subsidies from

WA,~ contoc:/ David .B11bis at the

Federation, 237-7686.
SCHOLARS IN Bt:.~WENCE:

Paula Bor-enstein
Rabbi Leonid Feldman

(bios altached}

MISSION INOJIDES:
- Airfare from Columbus on chartered aircraft•
- Ymest hotel attoOllDodations available
-All meals
- Scholar-in- residence
- Resident resource experts (Top professional leadenhip f'rom the Joint Distribution
Committee., The Jewish Agency and local Jewish commwaities)

- Guides, traasfen, buses
- Pre-Mission briefings

•Charter jet not yet confirmed

APR-10-199?

1s: 15

2

614 252 4908

P.01

04 110197

14 :01

FAX 614 252 4908

KASTAN FAX

~001

D~l+FI
ITINERARY and LOGISTICS
MAJOR GIFIS MISSION IO KRAKOW. my. MOSCOW AND ISRAEL
Segtanher 20 - 28. 1997

Herb & DeeDee Glimcher

H<moracy Mission Co-Chairs
Irving & Frankie Schottenstein

Gordan & Carole Sue lacks

Brad and Holly Kast.an, 1998 General Campaign Chairs
Robert Scbotte:nsteln, 1998 Major Gifts Chainnan

Depart Columb~ S2tunlay, September 20 depart: 9:00 p.m.
By dlartued all -VIP 727 aircraft* arrive: 12 noon, the nest day

* Charter oot yet confinned - to be med for entire trip
Krakow, Polagd - Sunday+ Monday, September 21 - 22
- Old Jewish quarterincludllig the Old synagogue, the Rema and the Jewish
cemetery
- Kazirniea Section - Krakow Ghetto - recreated in Schindler's List
~
- See and experience the work of the JDC in Poland 11-.t-s ..Al\ la-- ~
- Aucbswitz and Birkenau Concentration Camps
Kiev, Ukrainc-T11aday, Septemberl3
(Day trip only- no overnight stay)
- Babi Yar - standing as a testimony to the murder of over 100.000 of
Kiev's Jews during World War Il
-Full tour and immersion into the emerging new Jewish community of Kiev
(now home to 100,000 Jews)
- JDC home care program for the frail and home-bound elderly: "Yad Ezra" - Visit with immigrants-to-be preparing for their new life in Israel
MQscow. Russja - Tuesday - Thursday, Septrmber l-3 - 25
- Stay at top rated Metropole Hotel
-Meetings with Jewish Community leadership, JDC and JAFI officials
- Exchange notes with new wealthy Jewish entrepeneurs - - - - - - ~U'<. z.,v1~ - Visit the Great Synagogue and the new Holocaust Memorial
~)" c ~...~ c1t11
- Celebrate Shabbat with local Jewish leadership
fl"'-$"'"" ".I~-,
l"""ftVYJ or-.
- TOW" Moscow· Red Square, the Kremlin & Armory. and the Pushkin Museum
5r.M'-'- <...o.J--

"" ~

- Evening cultural event of either opera or ballet
DEPART MOSCOWt 'IHURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25 in the ~eaing for Iu:ad

.&cusalem - Thursday· Saturday, September 25-27
Stay at the King David Hotel, .Tuusalem
- Meet with MK Anatoly Scharansky and receive update on current situation
· Visit with new immigrants from the FSU and Ethiopia
- Receive up- to-the-minute briefings from JDC and Jewish Agettey leadership
· Spend a restful Sbabbat in Jerusalem
- Study and learn with Rabbi David Hartman
APR-10-1997
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NEW YORK, TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1997

Success May Be Bad for Jews
As Old Russian Bias Surfaces
By ALESSAND'RA STANLEY
At a re"lt is no longer shameful to be
cent rally near Red Square to Jewish In Russia," Said Tank.red
protest . the Russian Govem- GolenpoJskY, the__N!l9r Qf tbe..IDmerit's delays in paymg salaries temat:ional Je~ Newsoaper,
and pensions, people's rage quick- pu&llShe(i her~ so there is a
ly focused on a different culprit.
reflex reaction qalnst that re"Why are there no Russians lo vtval"
government?" Zinaida PlskunMr. Golenpolsky, wbo also
ova screeched "Why, why, why leads the Anti-Defamation Comare there only Jews?" She is 46, a mittee of the Russian Jewish ConMOSCOW, April 14 -

rosy..cbeeked

T>I>~ ~~

L 111 s- h~ +-.s~ Q.oJ "' "' S' t''f
~z.~~S~'f
N~kov

collective

rarm

worker from the city of YaJ'O$lavl
who wore a flowered kerchief and
a sandwich board that read.
"Down With the Government, Zionist Know-It-Alls!"
lbe people around her backed
ber up, lndulging the fallacy that
Jews cannot be authentic Russians..
"lt's true," one man said of
Mrs. Pislrunova's observations.
"First Livshits and YavUnsky,
then Berezovslj'. and now Nwn~- And Chubais, he's probably
aJ'"ew too.''
He was listing some of the most
prominent Russian politicians associated with economic reform,
even though not all are Jewish
and not all support the policies or
President Boris N. Yeltsin's Government.
But the presence of more Jews
in high places than during any
Ume under the czars or since the
Revolution or 1917 Is something
that some Russians are depicting
as sinister.
Frustrated with the wrenching
economic and social upheaval
that followed the collapse of Communism. and the Soviet Union, ln
1991, and spurred on by politicians willing to tap their resentments, many people are returning to a traditional scapegoat:
Jews.

gress, which was founded last
year, added: "Nobody Is biding
the fact they are Jewish anymore,
and that plays on the nerves of
many people, particularly during
this ecooomJc cnsis. .People want
a scapegoat."
Oven anti-SemJtism Is mostly
at the fringes of society, and it has
been Oourishlng there ever since
the mid-1980's, when President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev•s program
ot glasnost unl.eashed all kinds of
grass-roots chauvinism, from the
Siberian writers and Russophile
revivalists to its more virulent
form in the pages of Pamyat and
other extreme nationalist newspapers.
Tbe Antl-Defamatioo Committee classifies about 200 newspapers in Russia as openly antiSemitic, but most are cheap
newsletters with a srnaU readership. Bigotry 1s most splashily
displayed in the pages of the nationalist and pro-Communist
newspaper Zavtra or In the public
rantings of VladimJr V. Zhlrinovsky, the ultranauona.Ust politician, and other purveyors of a
Jewish consptracy theory.
There are isolated cases of vandalism and violence: a bomb
went off in one of Moscow' s main
synagogues last year. And there
Continued on Page A12. Column l
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Is Sticcess ·Good for Russia's Jews?
C<ontinued From Page Al

are ocasional reports of Jewish
graves being desecrated in the provinces. But generally, there is scant
evidence that militant anti-Semites
are acting on their viler prejudices.
The paradox of antl-Sem.ltism in
Russia today is that In most ways,
life for Jews has never been better.
The state-sponsored discrimination of 1the Soviet era has been abolished, opening doors to the highest
branches of academia, business and
government. Russians still brand Judaism as a nationality like Russian
or Armenian ethnicity. But In new
intemall passports, not yet issued,
citizens will no longer be required to
list their nationality.
Russl1an Jews, who are estimated
·to number more than half a million,
have re-established Judaism as a
religion and a culwre. Reijgious
schools and synagogues are nourishing.
All over Russia there are Hebrew
schools and universities, Lubavitch
communities .and soup kitchens and
kosher shops. As they prepare for
Passovt~r. Jews In Moscow can
choose between matzoh imponed
from Israel or made in Russia
Emigration, which was negllgible
until Mr. Gorbachev opened the
floodga1tes in 1989, peaked in 1991 and
1992, but since then it has slowed
down, a sign of stability.
Boris A. Berezovsky, a car dealer
~media, 6a@dng and real estate tycoon who is deputy chairman
of the National Security Councd, is
one of the more prominent Jews in
Moscow.
Mr. IBerewvslcy is a subject of
controversy in Russia, and there are
legitimate questions about his business dealings, Government contracts
and influence in the Kremlin. But
oddly, when be was appointed to bis
Govemment post, Izvestia and other
respectied newspapers focused mainly on the~ fact that he once applied for
Israeli citizenship.
Communists and extreme nationalists alt"e not shy about complaining
that Jetws control banks and the
mass miedia Mr. Berezovsky, whose
compM1y Logovaz owns a large
share of Russia's largest television
network, ORT, is twumed in the public imagination with Vladimir Gusl;sky, another powerfuf banker,
w o owns the second-largest nonGovem:ment network. NTV. Mr. Go~kY 1.s also chairman of t!ie1luSs~Nisn Cangre_ss.
Oepuity Prime Minister Anatoly B.

Chubais, the country's chief architect of economic re!orm and, accordingly, one of the least popular politicians In Russia, ls not Jewish. But bis
more extreme det.r actors do not believe that.
The main Communist paper, Sovetskaya Rossiya. recently published a large canoon of Mr. Yeltsin
and Mr. Chubais together. Mr. Chubais Is depicted as a snake, coiled
around Mr. Yeltsin's body and whispering In bis ear as the Russian
President signs a decree. Stars of
David are the scales along his reptilian tall.
Some of the eames most frequently cited as leaders of a Zionist plot to
undermme the Russian Government
from within do not quite flt the job
description. Aleksandr Y. bl~ts,
the former Finance Minister . Is Jew- ·
fs1t He was demoted in a recent
Cabinet shuffle. Grtgory A. ~

The prominence of
some Jews in
Russia is arousing
anti-Semitism.

the problem by accepting hlgh-levei
Government jobs.
"I especially blame Berezovsky;
said a Jewish sc.i entist who works ii
the defense industry and insisted on
anonymity. "He should never have
accepted a Government job. Ht
should know what kind of country we
live in."
The scientist, 55, said he was con.
vinced that a return of state-support.
ed anti-Semitism was inevitable.
" I look at facts and at history," be
wd. "Industry has collapsed, people
aren't getting paid and people are
looking for simple answers. The easi.
est explanation ts 'the Jews.''' He
added, "When things get worse and they will - do you think tllf
Government ls going to say, no, really, It's all our fault? They will also
look for the easiest scapegoat."
But there are signs that anti-Semitism ls not as widespread as many
Russians believe. The American
Jewish Committee sponsored a public opinion survey in January 1996
and CQncluded that open hostility to
Jews was relatively low.
Asked whether Jews have too
much influence in society, only 14
percent of the 1,500 respondents said
yes. Other minorities, particularly
Chechens, drew far mo.re n.e gative

responses.
But much can change In a year.
leading reform economist, is That is one reason that the Antlhalf-Jewish, but he Is not In govern- Defamation Committee of the Rusment. In fact. be ls one of the Govern- sian Jewish Congress is preparing to
ment's most ardent liberal critics.
conduct its own survey this month.
ijQrl§ Nemtsov, the former GovRussia has a long history of state.
ernor o Nizhni Novgorod who re- sponsored pogroms and repression.
cently became First Deouty Prime Sovtet anti-Semitism reached its
~er
sbaue of economic re- peak under Stalin, when the so-called
f.Qllll. is "Jewish. In an interview, he
derued that anti-Semitism was a
problem for bim personally.
"l have been elected three times,
not by Communists but by ordinary
voters, 93 percent ot whom are Russians," he said, referring to the ethnic category that would exclude
Jews. "People tend to judge whether
you are a thief or honest, competent
or not."
But he acknowledged that the increased visibility of Jewish businessmen and Government officials could
become an issue.
"U Russia begins to get out of the
crisis, it won't be a problem," Mr.
Nemtsov said. "If the situation in
Russia gets worse, a scapegoat will
be needed, and It will be easy to find
it."
Some Jews say Mr. Nemtsov and
Mr. Berezovsky are contributing to
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The presence of some Jews in high places in the new Russia has awakened old prejudices. In central Moscow,
a newsdealer hung up papers including Zavtra, center, which often publishes anti-Semitic tirades.
doctors' plot in 1953 served as a
pretext to round up those branded
"enemies of the people" and expel'
Jews from the Government and universities. Official discrimination lingered into Mr. Gorbac.hev's tenure.
The collapse of Communism in
1991 liberated Jews and also the Russian Orthodox Church, but religious
rreedom did little to open the mindset of many conservative prtestS and
church elders, some of whom still
insist that "The Protocols of the Eld-

ers of Zion," a fictitious 1905 account
of a Jewish conspiracy to take over
the world, ls gem.~ine.
Patriarch Aieksy II, the leader of
the Russian Orthodox Church. ls
more ecumenically minded than his
predecessors.. ·but many of his bishops are not.
Conservative church leaders still
speak resentfully of the fact that
there were m.any Jews among the
early Bolsheviks.
It ts not a charge that Russian

Jews dispute.
"We are a small minority, but
we've never missed a barricade,"
Mr. GoJenpolsky said wryly. " It's ln
our nature.
"There were Jews who led the
October Revolution, and there are
Jews leading the revolution for democracy and economic reform. People have an absolute right not lO love
us, but we have to insist on our right
to practice politics and commerce as
well as our religion. 11
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February 24, 1997
To:

Via Fax:

Holly Kasten
614-252-4908

Dear Holly,
I've been away for a month working on my book, and returned to find a large
pile of accumulated mail, including a fax from you dated January 17. I gave
instructions to hold everything and not forward, so I'm just now clearing up the
back.log. Here are a few comments:
1.

Subsidy from Federation
50% is much too high. If cost is $5000 per person, the most you
should reasonably ask from Fed. is 25% or $1250.

2.

Leonid Feldman & Alan Gill
Great idea. And you should have no trouble helping Leonid get his
Board's approval. Bella Wexner could call Leonid's president. She
is a member of the congregation.

3.

Destinations

I suppose you had to leave out one city, if you are trying to work
from Sunday to Sunday. But you've added St. Petersberg as an
optional add on. So that's good.
Let me add one item. I have mailed you a brochure put out by New York UJA
Federation promoting missions to F.S.U. in 1997. Read carefulJy and you1l see
they are scheduling every month.

I would recommend your contacting the woman whose name and number are
liste~ to see if you can try to avoid conflict. You don't want them to be in any
city you are at exactly the same time.
I'm now back and any message from you to me will get and instant reply.
L~ve

& kisses to all my friends,

w~t--Herb
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CONnQEN"IJAI, QMFI

C01..UMBUS JEWlSll 'FEDERATION

M.UOR GIFTS MISSION

TO POUND. lliltA.lNB AND Rl1SSU
0

.A .lolU'llftF tllnnlp .Je.i* llistwy &to thtNew Mmemlium"
S ....I)'. Seprww 21 to SUadq. Scpr1tP•hcr 21. lftl

raomsm HONOMBY CRA•a·

qopogn M1$fON CHAIRS:

llEllB "'DEEDEE GLIMCHER
lllVING a FRANKi£ SCBOl l"ENSTEJ.N
M.\.RTIN a GERALDINE BOJl'.l".MAN
GORDON• CAJlOLE SUE ZACICS

.JON • svsn: DIAMOND
B1lU a HOLLY KASTAN
NEIL & XAKEN MOSS
GREGG A BABBA.l\A ROBJNS
LANCE • SUE SCllNl:JER

ROBEXJ' A 'ANICE SCBOTTEN...,..lrlW

M.ajar givers io the Columbus Jewish Fadsation will tnMll to tbe very lilcs ~
thousand ycms afJ~ llistoty ha& unfolded revealio.g golden eras and dark m·._,,,'ll'll'.lti
tbe last om ofwhicll almost spelW the eradicariml ofdJe Jewi:ah People in theae p
Mnadoully, those small numben who lmve survived dul8 to their Judait"' fiercely~
the arodries and lHiincNs am oftbe Nazia and Con:nnu.ni.sts and lived to see the re-c::re111t1•
and n:mal oftheir c:oa:m:mni1ies.
As a consequence of this unique Cohnnbis I.eadersbip Mission throuah Jewish HiltO
putici,pamg in this carefully daiped million will a:pud their minds and nurture their
col~ JcMsb 90ul &s they acr: first hand this compls and rich llltorical and p
day

over:vie'w ofthe Jewiab. People in this regiott.

1) To enhance and rna.'°mize Major Gifts iimdraising for the 1998 Cmnpaigp.
- Educate our top dooors about Jewish ftnMci1J needs around the world and in
Columbw
• Solk.il aD misaionpatticipaim for* 1993 Campaip
- Possibly imegtate VJ.Sfoft 2000 aolidlatiom
2) ~om top dooon lbout:
a) 1be Bolocau9t and its eftect& OI'\ Edem F.mopan kwJy
b) Tbe Rejuveo&tion ofF.a.st European Jewry
c) Tbe Role of the~ sysre.n in tbc that Rjuvr:nation
(c;o.IJ. contjnued next page)
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3) To develop. educate and poS!ibly n:icruit the ~ tm.e to five ~an c:lmlrs.
4) To~ & bomfiq expcrim amoog our top daoots which will enhance both die
pc:r10'W md wor\:iag Tdationshipa of our top leedersbip - prcKOt and future.
5) To u.::n:mc Md Odhaacc tbc underR&adine of the FederarielG's role in the IA-a of J
1ftd in Columbus and aromid tbe world.
6) To mm,.., 4Dd improve~ nUtiomfaips..
7) To have m enjoytble and ~ experimce togd.hfir as comm.mity IQders.

m

DJmplAT10MS;,

.KraJrow, Pola.ad
- Otd Jeiillish quarter in~udimg the Old synagogue. the bma and the J
cmDdery

·The L4th Ceatury AJtsebul (naatly tesored)
-Xazimierz Seaion • Kralrow Obeao -rc:t::reated ia Scltindhr'$ f.isl
- Auchswitz ud BU:kmm• COOCllJftl:ndio Campg
IGw.Ukniee
-Bab; Var - standing u. tesd.mony to the rcmrder ofOVU 100.000 of
JGeVs , . . . du:riaa Wodd w.. n

- Full tour and iammnion ial:o tbe eaasiug new Jewish comnamily o£
- now hom11 to I00,000 Jews

- BridSns by JDC 8Dd JcwiSl ~ ofticili1s womna in JOeY
- City tour of exotic: cites of this 1soo ~ old city - rivaled only by
MOICOW and St. Petssbag

MOKOW
- Meetings 'With Jewilb Cornmuni!y lmdenbip. lXX and JAFI of5cials
- Tour olim ~ ceutcr :from where thousands mnually ni1I
way to a. eew home in .lsnd
- JDC home care progmin for tho mail and home-bound eldc:rly: "Yad
- Vtsit the Greu Syaagopt and the oew Holoc:mJSt Memorial
- Celebrm Shabbat with local Jewish lra.denbip
- Tour Moscow including Red Square the Kr'Cl1llin It. Arm«y, and the ~!min.
MuAum

- Eveamg cultunI event ofeitbef opera or ballel
SCHm.AJ1$ IN U'flDENC&:

1lABBI LEONID FELDMAN
A.tANGD..L

COSTS; (approximate dependi• on final desdnariom)
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MJNIMJlM c...in m THE mLUMBUS .JldWISB 'fEDDATIOK· Sl&.000
cw Sll.800 per iacltvWaal ma.a or sa.ooo per lad~-.. •·

P . 04-131:5

eoap1c

MemQN JNcrnn'ES·

- Airfare ha c.ohlmbal oa •bed rded C•llPIH'!t'a.l Dtiae to Knlr.ow.
Palud, returailaa hm Wan:aw.

- Cbwict..a pta.e betweea aB hropeua dtim, eljwjnatiag aecd to comlona
to com.merdd airthNs sdNd1lla and C1lldq dowa oa tnvel dlDe.
- Pat a.. laoCld ~

-AD.-.b

- balan--m- nsidmee nd nsideot l"l:IOUa apmU
- GaidM, lndSI'~ btues

OPTIONAL POST-MISSION TO: St. Ncntwq, P•mia

- Ma:Dnp widtJewisb. C(UtMmmcy ~ JDC aad JAPI offiaiJlls
Hacd Abrlhlm Weltllre Caier
- Tour of St. Pctasbeta - c.ned t.be sOul ofau.ia, St. Pcitmbag

(fonnally 1 A:ojctgrad) mr.-s a uaiquc blmd otEastern and w
European ~ CUllure and _. lli'ldnl's. Tour sita will inch.de\
tb Peter' and Paul mnrc.., St.. IMac's c.thldr.i,
~
Binldin.L md the ba.utifial St. PelenberJs Synagoaue.
I
• lbeH•mitwge Museum - W'dh owz JSO mqnlftc;ar rooms. thiswortiin:aowm:d nwmum Q)l•tairt> OVfll 2.700,000 oijecu ofi.atacat
within wety qrpe wl taeurc ofcxbibit im.p.Ne, jncfncftq
paintm,s by Europcao mmers Davinci and R.embraDdt.
• Cultural Evem (opera or ballet)
- Cosca arc pending

*

Fer a..-e iafbrm•don, plesse eo11a.ct David •bis ac dae ColUDIHas Jcwilll Fellmitk•
at 237·7616.
AddelHlllUll attached· (for leadenlrip ollly)

1) lJst of p.....a 515,000 .-cl over -.on
2) "Lilrd7" .-... plQ'tfcjpaldl aefed
~) ~ut of million C09ll

'> Sa1llf"Clld ~ vdddt
• ,....,... ntmdiet

-mg nedMUl"cefll,_.
S)Bioeof1~

6) ~ Fedel"lltiue

*"'to •mM"JMQ7
3

01/17/97 09:23
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12:04

614 252 4908
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01 117197

11 : 51
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MISSlON COSTS BlmAKDOWN
(per pcr'90C1 bucd OD 30 pctidJ)lmts)

l'ENTATIVEI !

COldi 8ir ha\ Columbus to KrUow rouad-1rip
Charm 1tom. Krakow to KMv to M<*OW
One way COldl ticb:t from Mo5COW to Warsaw
HOids. aw:m. t1amfcs. buses, other (hiatJ estiJN+.e)
Leobid iJriqding ~ fees md expenses
AslllDle DO air fare at fee fbr Alan GUJ.. but around oosts

$11%3 (+$900 bwQneas dus)

TOTAL

ssooo

1000
169
2333

313

62

4

f'IQGF' .

01/17/ 97
614 252 4908

09:23

TX/RX N0. 1914

. 005
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HERBERT FRIEDMAN

Russian Jew receives Legion Of Honor
By Lev Krichevsky

{0

(J..l l '(lo

MOSCOW (JTA) - A Russian Jewish leader has
been awarded France's Legion of Honor in recognition of
his contribution to culture and the media.
Vladimir Gusinsky, 43, a businessman and founder
of the Russian Jewish Congress, received the award last
week at a Paris ceremony. Gusinsky is the third Russian to
receive the honor. Mstislav Rostropovich, a cellist and
conductor, and Alexandr Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel
Prize-winning author, are also recipients.
The Legion of Honor was created in I 802 by
Napoleon for recognition of distinguished military or civil
service.
D
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Printe Pllac
no dstes given, but assume you want lo le1VC Columh\ls Sii. evening.

Day J • MondaJ, Sept 8

Day I • Saturdl) eveni118 - Columbo!. to Cracow dim:I •

N.Y. - Wusaw
AA 6l07: Jv 18.35 (non·stop 76'!)
It. ®JO (bwir~t. class avail)

Day 2 - Tuesday, Sc:pt.9
W1CS1W-Kr~•

Iv. l3J5 (non-slop 737)
ar.14.10
Kracow • Auahwitz · 60 lcm. - b~
Visil cwnp
Lecture in eva:Ung (sleep in motel>
LO 283:

0

~

LL

~

UJ

3

Day 2 - SoodJ.y . Arrive Cracow mid-rnomiog
Bus to AU3hwitz (60 Km.)
Vilit Cllllp (!lccp in lllOld)

0

z

<.o

DI)' J - W~ay. Sept. JO
Vis:t camp in mi.
Bus back to CrlCOW - pm
No flights Crecow - Kiev (lake train)
Don'I know tl'lio tchodule · bul diataace is about 500 km.
Hopefully get to Kiev nme evening (sleep iu Kiev)

N

Day 3 - Monday morning \•isi.t cmnps (including Birtcenau)
Fly Kiev
Evening progr&m (sleep Kiev)

Day 4 . Thlll'ldll)' Sept. 11
Kiev - all day aod eveo.ing (sleep Kiev)
plus next morning (&bi Yar)

Day 4 ·AU day md evming program (including Babi Yar)

Dny S - Friday, Scpl 12

Day S - Kiev - St Petersburg · 3 hr. flight
Aftcmooo · 3iglltseeing
Evening progruo (sleep St. P)

I

ll'.

No need to go lhrn•gb Wmaw

Kiev - St. Pctcnburg
Acroflol 8642 Tupelov-jet :
Iv. 13.25 (no1Hlop)
• . 16.25
(sleep St. Peter3'mrs)
Day 6 - Slturday, Sept I J
St Petersburg - all' dny (sleep St. P)

D.y 6 - All day tad evening program

M

Day 7 - Sund->', Sept 14
St. Petcrmurg - m day program
lf2 day sighhecing (sleep St. P)
Day g - Monday, Sepe. IS
Tnu-Aer:J 122: (ion.stop 737)

M

ro

a

Iv. 09.50
lJ.(5

ISi

Day 1 • St. Pete - Moscow · 1 1/2 hr. nighl
All day and evening fll"O@l'lm (steep Mo3Cow)
Day 8 - AU day 111d cv~ing progtUJ (sleep Moscow)

II.

.-1

• l/)
('-

Day 9 - Tuc3day. Sept. 16

N

.-1

N

AU day program - plu1 Jighlsec:Ua.g
(5leep Moscow)

Duy IO -Wednesday, Scpt.17
AJI d1J progrem · plus !ightseeing
(sleep Moscow)
Day 11 -Thlll1day, Sept 18

Moscow. New York
Delta 031
lv. 14.00
• . 16.00 {non-stop 767)
(business dus availll!le)
New Yolk • Culunibus
U.S. Air 1831 (non-stop DC-9)
Iv. LOA 6.S9
ar. CO 8.42

•

W•Jaw - Cracow flisht flight only Tuesday.
i.J.crel'ore. I started you from N. Y. oo Mondi)'.
arrive Wtnaw fbe.sday morning md connect with Cr1c:ow

niglit.

Day 9 - AM • sigb~ceing · MIUOCIW

PM - FJy Columbo! - 9 hn. Anivc S.00 pm

•

u.

cl

I0
I-

M
0
0

0..

Columbus group meeting with Rabbi Herb Friedman
Saturday, Oc,iober 19, 1996 6 - 7PM
Room 11224

Attendees: Rabbi Herb Friedman
HoHy and Brad Kaslaii
fanice and Bob Schottenstein
Joy and Bruce Soll
Eilen Siegel
Carol Traeger

1. Purpose of meeting. To discuss lrip being plaimed by Coiumbus Group lo Crakow aud
the former Soviet Union. Also, try to convince Herb Friedman to lead our trip.
2. Purpose of trip: To develop a cadre of major gift donors and leadership for the next 10
lo 15 years. Our goal is to have as parlicipanls the next 5 or 6 years of
Fe<leraiion Campaign chainmm and their cabinets. The trip will provide substantive
and ha!'d-hiuing education in Jewish History and cummt activilies in the former Soviet
Union. It is our hope that the combination of currerrt and future lay leadership and
exceplional professional l~dership will be ail inspirational and wiifying force for the
group. Destination Cities(Crakow, Kiev, and Moscow) will provide participants
with a glimpse of lhe history of the Jewish Conununity from lhe Holocaust lo the
recent transformation in the former Soviet Union.
Part Il of ihe trip will culminate in a second mission to lsrnel in April of i 998 io
celebrale Israel' s 50 years of Independence.

3. CosL Our goal is Lo remove Lhe cosl of the lrip as an obstacle Lo participation. The
final col)t should be well below the market value of the travel package. We n~d to
explote possible sources of supplementary funds. Conuuercial and/or chaiter
opportunities are being researched.
4. Duration: Preliminary f~back suggests an 8 day maximum- leave on Sat. PM and
retum the following Sw1day. This would allow us lo cover 3 cilies.

5. Suggested Dales. Awg. ~O, 1997 - Sept

1,

1997(JnGlwd@s Laher Day - 4 wofk ti~)

Sept. 6, 1997 - Sept. 14, 1997
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PltOVIOING NEW lFVH.S IN QUAUTY ANO EXCE-LLENCE

october 16, 1996

Via Fax-<614> 237-W1
Mr. David Bubis
Jewish Federation of Grealllr Columbus
1175 College Avenue
Columbus, OH 43209-2827
Dear David:

FoDowlng our conversation two WlliHitks ago, we sent out requests on two charter allVI P Boeing 727 aircnlft. We received one price immediately but did not forward this to you
as wa considered It qUlta high. The second prtce 1'nally came in yesterday and it was
much closer to the *ballpark" estimate mentioned when we talked.
To give you !I tittle Information, I have seen and flown on thfs particular airplane. It
was a part of the MGM Grand Air fleet, ha& 30 al VIP seats, and four berthab\e staterooms
{four seats per stateroom), for a total of 46 seats. The airplane has a two-channel
audio/video system, a luxurk>us all-wood bar at mid-cabin, two executive lavatories, a full
galley, and Is equipped with extended range fuel tanks. If you have en e-mail address, l
would be happy to folward some graphics of the aircraft, or can provide photographs by
mail. Please let me know your preference.
The planned flight times are as follows:
ColumbUS, Ohio to Keflavik, Iceland
Keflavik, Iceland to Krakow, Poland
Krakow, Pobuid to Kiev, Ukraine
Kiev, Ukraine to St. Petersburg, Russia
St. Peter$burg, Russia to Keflavik, Iceland
Keflavftc. Iceland to Columbus. Ohio

6 hours O minutes
4 hours 0 minutes
1 hour 30 minutes
1 hour 50 minutes
3 hour£ 50 minutes

fuel stop

6 hours o minutes

ShoUld unfavorable winds develop, a fuel stop will be added between Keflavik and
Columbus on the Altum.

As to pricing, there are two variable prices that are not included in the following.
They are for (1) catering, and (2) any necessary de-icing. In August and September, c»NATIONW10£· 800.927.2755

• 21 2.721.2042- NEW YORI< CHY

12.S RJ\llRSIOf OIWhNl'WYOl(J(. NIM'YORit 10024-3710 •212..12L4362
KTTr,//WWW.ACS-USA.COM • HM!t.: A.CS-US49lx.Nttc:oM.cOM
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Mr. David Bubi$
October 16, 1996

Page2
icing shOuld not be required but I mention It so ttlere are no surprises. As to catering, there
are many variables and, as such, It ls bast to leave this until we get closer to the actual
dates of flight. For budgetary planning purposes, I would recommend setting aside
$15.000 for this with a good Chance that it will come in under budget When the trip is
about two months out, the ope ator& Director of Passenger ServlceS WfO establish contact
with you and begin to plan everytNng. The pricing for the aircraft, crf!NI, overnight
expenses, landlng fees, handling charges, and an the rest is $187,324. This is a complete
price excluding the two items above. To put this in •per seat"' terms, for 21 group of 30, the
prtce per seat would be $6,244.13 each. For a group of 45. the price would be $4,162.75
each.
We are looking into another option - providing first class transportation to Europe
via scheduled service·, picking up a charter operator for the European leg~. and ustng
commercial service for the return to the United States. We do not. however, have a price
on that as yet. Likewise. we are still coon::tinating with our contacts in Europe for hotels,
motorcoach services, sight--seeingltour guides, and so fof'th.
Once we have that
information, we wiU forward. It to you with a more complete proposal. As I pointed out, the
company we work with in these areas is very experienced, has origins in Lodz, and knows
Jewish families who have lived (and survived) in these areas for many gene~ons.
Needless to say, the stories they have to tetl are fascinating.

Finally, we n!eeived your reque&t from Gil Travel last week, and advised them that
we had spoken direcUy with the Columbus F&Qeratlon. As we were pushed for a prtce, we
had no atternatiVe bUt to offer the first quote of approximately $250,000. As you can see,
the price we W&re waiting for is much lower. Although you and I have not had an
opportunity to communicate at length, with time you will find that we are very open, honest
and upfront with our clients. In that spirit, it seemed appropriate to make you aware of the
request and to let Gil Trawl know that we had atrndy spoken about thls with your office.
Again, thank you for your interest in Air Charter Servtoe&. We hope to have more
information for you shortly. fn the meantime, if you have any questions concerning the
charter aspect, pleaefeet free to contact me; or, tf you haVe any questions with regard to
hotels, scheduled servfoe, and so forth, ask for Sarah. Feel free to call us anytime at 1-

800-927-2755.
8e5t regards,

~~,._.,./
Pabidc Mazor
Charter Sales Director
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614 -160 7799

PAINEWEBBER INC

llJOO l/001

2355 CommonNllh Pwk South
Columbus, Otllo 43209
(614)252-4131 phone
(814)252-4908

To:

Rabbi Heft> Friedman

,...._ Holly Kastan

Fmc

(212)751-3739

'---=

1

....... (212)355-e115

nme.:

October 1o. 1996

Alie

CC:

file

FSUtrip

0 UflMl

0

For llMriew

0 Pitre C-tllt

0 ,.._. ~

• C••••-= Thank you for an or your sage adViSe regarding plans tor the September mp to the
FSU. Of course Mosoow shcUd be

on the ltinerary. It shOuld be dear to you by now that we really
need your help. When do you UJink you will be in a position to make a decision reganfmg leading our
group?
The isSue of funding is a concern. but not insurmol.IUble. Your suggestion to look to the Federation
look.s like a long shot since we are targeting i>eople who are major givers and the entire Federation
campaign budget is only $70,000. We'll keep woftQng on this.
I Ml be in touch with Shetley as you suggested and wilJ fotwan:I a draft agenda for our meeting in
Chicago.

We have a big weekend coming up. Leonid Fejdman will be staying with us as he is the speaker for
the major gifts event at Leslie's scheduled for Saturday night.

OCT-10-1996

09:32

1 614 460 7799

P. 01

The Werner Heritage Foundation

October 7. 1996
Holly Kastan
Via Fax: 614-252-4908
Dear Holly,
I just have 2 comments on your latest fax:
1. I don1t think it's fair at all for Leslie to be asked to provide such
a very large subsidy for your chartered aircraft. If you were asking
my advice, I would say that you should not make the request of
him. If the Federation wants to provide a subsidy, that is a totally
different story. That means you are accepting money contributed
by everybody in town. You are not placing the burden on one
person only.
2. I assume you studied the charter service itinerary carefully, there
is a tremendous oversight. Moscow is not included, and Moscow,
is the single most important city in terms of the size of the Jewish
community and the wide variety of projects being undertaken which
your people should see.

I couldn't believe my eyes when I read that Moscow was not
included. If necessary cancel Kiev or St. Petersburg. In the
itinerary I sent you, everything is included.
Regarding having a meeting with your bunch in Chicago during the
alumni retreat, I would be very happy to do so. My suggestion as
to what time to fix, is that you discuss it back-and-forth with
Shelley because she knows the program in general and my schedule
specifically and she'll find a slot when we can meet as a group.

Herb

The Wexner Heritage Foundation
~51

OU~

1

I

IJti r rk ~•''Iii r
212 "'\.556115
ra~ 12 lb1 3 o
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DATE:

October 3, 1996

TO:

Holly Kastan
Via Fax: 614-252-4908

FROM:

Shelley Wasserman

RE:

Itineraries

Dear Holly,
As promised, here is the "alternative - type" schedule HAF promised.

If you ha e any questions, please call me. RAF will be back in the office on
Mon

01 / 17197

11 : 51
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Columbu• Jewiah Federat ion

Januaz:y 1.997

Likely Ca.ndi.~tes for Sept•naber 1997

Major Gifts Mission

Mr. & Mre . Ari

Dei;;he

Mr. ' Mrs , Jon Diamo~d
Mr . &. Mrs . Edwin M. Ellman

Carol Feinberg & Ken Gilman

Mr . " Mrs . Don Qax-likov

~ Mrs. David Glimcher
& Mr• . Herbert Glimcher
& Mr~ . Michael Glimcher

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

~ Mrs. S•ntord Goidaton

f. Mre. Mar~in Hoffman
Mr . .r. Mr• . ~ankli.n 1'.aes
Mr . f. Mra . Neil Maas

Mr . r. Hrs. Gary Robins

Mr. ' Mre. Gregg Robina
~. Q Mrs. Alan Sagnt!X'
Mr . & Mr• . Her.ben: Schiff
Mr . • fltr8. La.nee Se~ci.cr
Mr .

«

Mrg.

Ixvi.Dg Se.hot1:-enat:ein

Hr. "Mra . Jay Schot t en.stei.n
Mr. " Mrs. t.eonard Schotte:nsce1A
Mr. ~ Hr• . Robe.rt B. Scllo~tenatei.n

~ . " Mr•. S;;aul Schotcenatei.n
Mr. 6. Mrs . St:eve Sc:hotten$tei.u
Dr. Mi.riam Scbvartz
Mr . le Hra. C.lotarl es Shenk

Mr .

&.

Mrs . B. Lee Skil.ke.n

Mr . " Mrs . Ernest Stern
Mr. & Dr • .Norm&D. Traeger

Dr. &: ~o. Stove Tuckerman
Mr. Al~ Wesaer.-trom
Mr. & Hre. keid Wasserstrom

Mr. ~Mrs. Rodney Wasaeratrom

Mr. & Mrs. Lea l ia We.xner

Mr. " Mrs . Bernard X. Yenkin

Mr . " Mrs . Cordoza Z.acke
Mr. & Mra . Benj amin L . Zox
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Russian Jew receives Legion of Honor
By Lev Krichevsky

I

---

{

0

{rl l ~ ~

MOSCOW (JTA) - A Russian Jewish leader has
been awarded France's Legion of Honor in recognition of
his contribution to culture and the media. ·
Vladimir Gusinsk~, 431 ~ businessman and founder
of the Russian Jewi,sh Qongress, received . the award last
week at a Paris ceremony. Gusinsky is the third Russian to
receive the honor. Mst~slav Rostropovich, a cellist and
conductor, and Alexandr . Sol.zhenitsyn" the N:obel
Prize-winning author, are also recipients.
The Legion of Honor was created in 1802 by
Napoleon for recognition of distinguished military or civil
·
0
service.
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Commercial Planes

Private Plane
no dates given, but assume you want to leave Columbus Sat. evening.

Day l - Monday. Sept. 8

N.Y. - Warsaw
AA 6107:

Day l - Saturday evening - Columbus to Cracow direct No need to go through Warsaw

Iv 18.35 (non-stop 767)
ar. 09.30 (business class avail)

Day 2 - Tuesday, Sept.9
Warsaw-Kracow*
LO 283:
lv.13.35 (non-stop 737)
ar.14.20
Kracow - Aushwitz - 60 km. - bus
Visit camp
Lecture in evening (sleep in motel)

Day 2 - Sunday - Arrive Cracow mid-morning
Bus to Aushwitz (60 Km.)
Visit camp (sleep in motel)

Day 3 - Wednesday, Sept. IO
Visit camp in am
Bus back to Cracow - pm
No flights Cracow - Kiev (take train)
Don't know train schedule - but distance is about 500 km.
Hopefully get to Kiev same evening (sleep in Kiev)

Day 3 - Monday morning visit camps (including Birkenau)
Fly Kiev
Evening program (sleep Kiev)

Day 4 - Thursday, Sept. 11
Kiev - all day and evening (sleep Kiev)
plus next morning (Babi Yar)

Day 4 - All day and evening program (including Babi Yar)

Day 5 - Friday, Sept. 12
Kiev - St. Petersburg
Aeroflot 8642 Tupelov-jet :
Iv. 13.25 (non-stop)
ar. 16.25
(sleep St. Petersburg)

Day 5 - Kiev - St. Petersburg - 3 hr. flight
Afternoon - sightseeing
Evening program (sleep St. P)

Day 6 - Saturday, Sept. 13
St. Petersburg - all day (sleep St. P)

Day 6 - All day and evening program

Day 7 - Sunday, Sept. 14
St. Petersburg - 112 day program
112 day sightseeing (sleep St. P)
Day 8 - Monday, Sept. 15
Trans-Aero 122: (non-stop 737)
Iv. 09.50
ar. l l.15

Day 7 - St. Pete - Moscow - I 112 hr. flight
All day and evening program (sleep Moscow)

Day 9 - Tuesday, Sept. 16

Day 9 - AM - sightseeing - Moscow
PM - Fly Columbus - 9 hrs. Arrive 5.00 pm

All day program - plus sightseeing
(sleep Moscow)
Day 10 -Wednesday, Sept.17
All day program - plus sightseeing
(sleep Moscow)
Day 11 -Thursday, Sept. 18
Moscow - New York
Delta 03 J
Iv. 14.00
ar. 16.00 (non-slop 767)
(business class available)
New York - Columbus
U.S. Air 1833 (non-stop DC-9)
Iv. LGA 6.59
ar. CO 8.42

•

Warsaw - Cracow flight flight only Tuesday.
Therefore, I started you from N.Y. on Monday,
anive Warsaw Tuesday morning and connect with Cracow
flight.

Day 8 - All day and evening program (sleep Moscow)
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Columbus Jewish Federation
October 1, 1996

To:

Holly and Brad

From David

RE

Bubis~

Quote from Air Chatter Service for trip Fall, 1997 Mission

As discussed, the itinerary would be:

Saturday, Aygiw 31
Depart anytime we want from Columbus
Direct (one 112 hour stop for fuel) to Krakow
Sunday September 1

Arrive in Krakow. Poland
Tour and Overnight in Krakow
Monday September 2 (Labor Day)

Visit Auschwitz and Birkmau
Depan late in the day for Kiev (direct 11/2 hour flight)

Overnight in Kiev
Tuesday September 3

Tour Kiev
Wednesday September 4

Tour and overnight in Kiev
Thursday Scpu:mQQ: S
Depart for St Petersberg (Direct. 1 bow- Bight)
Overnight in St Petersberg
Friday Septembec 6

In St Petersberg
Sanmtay September 7
St Petenberg - depart midnight 01.Cect (one stop for fuel - 112 hour) flight for Columbus

OCT-03-1996
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Sunday, Sc:ptember 8
Go through rustoms at Bangor, Maine or Columbus - whichever is feasible

Amve Columbus appro>Clln81ely 6.00 am
Aircraft is a Boeing 727
Normally seating 173 passenget's - this configuranon is for 46 passengers (VIP)
4 •rooms• with double beds
Aircraft go and $Uy with us the entire trip.
We are able to change itinerary or time at our request.

Approximate Total cost: $170,000, or $3700 per passenger (assuming all seats art: used)

All inclusive of fuel, crew, taxes. etc.
(Coach cost of same trip is approximately $2000 per person fur air only)

By the way, Air Ch.mer Setvices is also getting us a quote on land costs - 111 be curious to
see how they do as compared co lJJA
That's it for now Let me know what you think.
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/JfM /1111 CHllllTEI SENVICES
SAFETY, SAVINGS, AND SERVICE
•SAFETY
Air Charter Services works with an international network of
charter carriers that operate every type of aircraft from
executive helicopters to business jets, luxury executive
jetJiners, standard airline equipment, and specialty aircraft.
Every single operator has a reputation for safety, reliability, ontime performance, and quality service.

• SAVINGS
Air Charter Services can save you money. ACS charter clients
have exclusive access to our full service in-house Travel
Department. You can save 8% tg 22% on hotels, rental cars,
charter buses, limousines. and other services. All ~ takes is
one phone call - ACS saves you time by taking care of all the
details from start to finish. Wrth Air Charter Services, there is
never a travel agency service fee and you save 8% .f2 22%.

• SERVICE
Air Charter Services has an experienced staff of airline and
travel industry professionals capable of handling small,
medium and large groups, traveling domestically or worldwide.
And remember, with charter aircraft service, you set the
schedule and the destinations not the airlines.

CALL /JIBf Lill CHJJllTEN SEKV/CES TODA y
800.927.2755 OR 212.721-2642

8fi;lit/I CHJJITEI SEIV/CES - CONVENIENCE & SAVINGS
NATIONWIDE 800.927.2 755
FAX: 212.721 .4362

OCT-03-1996
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• ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
Air Charter Services is dedicated to providing only the best
possibJe service to the most exacting of clients. Whether
transportation is for a Hollywood or Broadway star flying from
New York to Los Angeles on a Gulfstream IV; a film crew
working multiple location shootings with the specially designed
Douglas DC-8 (30 first class seats and huge cargo area); or a
road and summer-stock theatrical production using an all
executive McDonnell-Douglas MD-80 with 65 business class
seats, we understand how to get people to their destinations in
a safe environment of luxurious comfort.
Our team of
professionals has the air1ine and travel experience necessary
to ensure that the travel requirements are met each and every
time. Alf it takes is one phone call - ACS saves you time by
taking care of all the details from start to finish. W ith Air
Charter Services. there is never a travel agency service fee
and you save 8% 1Q 22%.

• POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS
Air Charter Services assists political parties and organizations.
Whatever your travel needs - six passenger Learjet Dallas to
Chicago, or 325 passenger Head-of-State Boeing 747 for a
two week round-the-world tour, ACS can access the right
aircraft, safe and secure international limousine services, fivestar hotels, and much much more. All it takes is one phone
call • Air Charter Services saves you _
t ime by taking care of all
the details from start to finish. Wrth ACS, there is never a
travel agency service fee and you save 8% ~ 22%.

Dflf Lill CH/JITEI SEIVICES - CON VEN IEN CE &

5'1 VINGS

NATIONWID£800.92 7.2 755 • N EW YORK CITY 212.721.2642
f AX: 212.721 .4362 •
OCT-03-1996
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/Jli11111 CH/JI/TEI SENVICES
WORKS WITH SPECIFIC TYPES OF ORGANIZATIONS
• PROFESSIONAL AND UNIVERSITY SPORTS TEAMS
Air Charter Services provides charter travel service to athletic
organizations throughout the country. With one call to ACS,
you reserve air transportation, charter buses to and from the
sports facility. and the finest hotel accommodations. All it
takes is one phone call - Air Charter Services saves raou time
by taking care of all the details from start to finish. With ACS,
there is never a travel agency service fee and you save 8% 111.
22%.

-

• PHILANTHROPIC MISSIONS
Air Charter Services has worked with international
organizations developing fund-raising missions using all VIP
aircraft like the 45 passenger all executive Boeing 727-100,
the 30 passenger luxurious Head-of-State Boeing 707-300,
and the 80 passenger all-sleeper seat Lockheed L-1011. Tell
us the size of your group, the cities to visit, preferred methods
of ground transportation , hote.ls sites-to-see. and we'll do the
rest. All it takes is one phone call .. ACS saves '{OU time by
taking care of all the details from start to finish. With Air
Charter Services. there is never a travel agency service fee
and you save 8% to 22%.
1

!Jflr /lJl.CHlllTEI SEIVICEJ - CONVENIENCE & SA VINCS
NATIONWIOE800.927.2755 • NEWYORKCITY212.721.2642
FAX: 212.721.4362

OCT-03-1996
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/Jl1fj /111 CHJJITEI SEIVICES
PROVIOING N EW L£va.s IN Q UAJJTY AND ExCEUENCf

You are probably paying for the

convenience and added service
of charter aircraft So why are
you.using scfl.e du/ed airlines?

If you already use charter
service/ A CS can reduce your
cqmpany/s travel costs 8% to 22%.
A ir Charter Services covers every aspect of your: travel itinerary aircraft, hotels, rental cars, charter buses, and sight-seeing
packages. This service is made available only to ACS charter
clients and we are able to pass on incredible savings g[ 8% to
22%. How? No service fees.

Air Charter Services is the only leading charter brokerage firm
with a full service in-house Travel Department. What does this
mean to our clients? More convenience, more efficiency, less
cost, less headaches.

-·
---

125 RN~DE ORtVE . New YoRJC. New YORI< 1002'4-3710

NATIONWIDE 800.92 7.2755

•

NEW YORK C ITY 2 12.72 1.2642

FAX: 21i .721 .43£>2 • E-MAIL: ACS-USA@lx.NUCOM.COM • 'tITTP:/ fWWW .ACS-USA.COM
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation

September 27, 1996

TO: Holly Kastan
Via Fax: 614-252--4131

' / 9 /)?

Dear Holly,
I have your fax, but really cannot make any commitment now about
leading your group next September.

Therefore I suggest you go ahead and make arrangements through
the UJA.
It's late Friday afternoon now, so Monday I'll fax you my
suggestions for an itinerary, two ways, using commercial aircraft or
private aircraft. Botton line is that going commercial will enable
you to do Aushwitz-Birkenau, and having use of your own private
plane will enable you to add St. Peterburg.

~

Herb

09/ 26/ 96
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September 25, 1996

Dear Herb,

Thank you for your insights and information. I apologize for appearing to be
duplicating efforts regarding the September 1997 trip. We have begun planning the
1998 Campaign, and the trip to the Former Soviet Union has been discussed as the
comerstone of the major gifts effort for next year. I asked David Bubis, our
campaign Director, to gather some information together regarding possible
itineraries. Shortly thereafter, t learned of your interest in a similar trip. I called you
last week to see if you could help us and, more importantly, if you would be
interested in leading our venture. You indicated that you hadn't worked through
your 1997 schedule yet My sense is that if you, personally, are unable to lead the
trip then we probably should work with the UJA and their missions people. We
would appreciate your guidance and input as well.

If, on the other hand, you are interested in leading the trip, then we would look to
you to make the critic.al arrangements, we would like to also work with the resources
available at UJA and JDC.
Herb, let me be clear, we would love for you to do the trip, and we think you are the
best person to lead it. As campaign Chairmen for 1988, Brad and I hope it could be
done as a joint effort or ro-sponsored by the Wexner Heritage Follldation and the
Columbus Jewish Federation. We have the participants and, for the most part, they
are willing to pay their way. It would be the chance of a lifetime for all of us.
Let me know your thoughts and a convenient meeting time and place for you
during the Chicago retreat I will assemble a core group of interested participants.
In the meantime. we can continue to work together on logistics and an agenda for
the meeting.

Come on Herb!! We need to do this trip. Come with us!!
Yours truly,

Holly Kastan
SEP- 26-1996

09:39
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The Wexner Heritage Foundation

September 24, 1996

Ms. Holly Kasten
Via Fax: 614-252-4908
Dear Holly,
I just received your fax, because the office was closed early on Friday
September 20 and your fax arrived at 5: 19 pm. We re-opened this

morning, and I'm replying immediately.
My first reactio~ Holly, is that you really shouldn't ask two people to
work on your itinerary. If you want Nehemia Dagan at UJA to do it,
that's fine. If you want me to do it, that's fine. But two of us working on
it is wasting somebody's time.
I have an appointment this afternoon with Ralph Goldman, former

executive director of JDC and now their expert on Russia and other FSU
countries.
You must decide, after you hear from Nehemia and from me, whom you
want to create the itinerary. As for the other questions you raised with the
UJA, such as a :financial subsidy, and assigning a mission manager, etc.,
I think you would be better off working with them.
As for your suggestion about having a meeting in Chicago at the Alumni
Retreat with prospective attendees, that's a good idea and I'll be happy

to participate.
Hope you had an easy fast. Best regards to Brad.

Herb

16 : 10
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Columbus J~sh Federation

MEMORANDUM
September 1

To·

o. 1996

Ncdlania Daean

From: JJavid Bubi$. Campaign Director

RE.

Columbus Million to the FSiJ

Necbemia -L'sbaDa Tova!!
0&11 1998 Campaisn C1~s tie a 40"'1.Sh couple ~ith major resoW"CM and menshte Jewllh
political uul !inaociat doui - Holly UiJ .Sra-1 Ka.an. I ha\.~ convinc.cd them ofthe need
to ilk• agoup of our major donors (ptObably .Mftned t i SlO~ooo+-) to the FSU to~
offOlD' 1998 ..;mpeip next Sept.emba. 1997. We are abo i:at.e:e;:.ed mm iDilia1 P181'• 1t
ofthe trip to (IO IO PoLIDd. Thi 4iGiife uJp c:aD ~ 00 111oJio'"e ibiJ1onewcdc,8ivea tbe
busy w:w••ies oftbis aroup -thus~ trip 10 lsrad iDAy aot happen The toaI beta ""'Oilld
be to give an~ edocation U> our top 1c:ad.crdlip and doDrx't ~ v.1m :S
tnospc as ~ FSU, and cpeicifica?l-; wbal rola JDC aa:! lAFI ii ~Jina.

ma

Obviously. ~ wauld very much ~ro \.\.'C:::k with your Miss:= D:pmtm.mt to make this
a first clua mis-..:on. l1us &r. we ha\-e tea people who have !!ready inc!.~ t strong
•
•
•L• (i
b..&:-.. ..-.
~ u..;
QiA" h ..:hO! .:-:.I:!...~
_..a ,amc:;e
t
•
U:!lere!t
~ US' tJJp me:--=-. - - r- ! -~or
J.Q ~
~,.....,JV, Schouemtei!!, the 1996 ..,..,,,,., Campirip ~ ~ a.u- (Neil M._ng) m:! ~
other •bigles.• I think this eooM h!! U!e 1'"")' ~ in our Maje!'. Gifts eft°ort for Cd>tmhu.s
for the 1991 Camprr~ !OT ~ wm to do this the -np ?!'SY·•

=

__;,.,i

~get back to me al your carl!est OCUV'C!lience to di9euss our ncxt

!tcps, ind~.g

tM•pring a top .Mluion ~to us. (How about you?)
Mall)' thanks, in advance, foe your animnce.

9/ 17 - Nehemi!. - ~ spolce tOd.ay and ~ •~ the key qucstio!!.S:
1) Wbich c:ides could ...,. ~to ia what combimsioo iD an eishc NY~ Mah a
departure of$af\1P\1ay night. August 3 1, 1997 ~ r~ «'Columbus on Sunday,
Septemba 81 (we do DOl want t.o use~ ~ ca1iln)

Posmbility # 1 Kn.lcnw. JCteV. St. Pecenbftg
Pouihilily#? · ~ 'Petef~ 'Kiev, 1~

09/ 20/96
se:r-20-1996
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LLS t . ON l1J/ l.L

PCQl"ltmty 1¥3: St. Pdelsbere. lUga. lnel
Possibility #4: ~. M:.111*. St. Peterlberg
Pouihility M:S: St. P«11t11bcg. Jeiev, Prap
Obvioul1y, lbw an depend on what coanactiom exist. Pedlaps naae or~ are real

pOllRDilities. but I "°°ld be open io sugmionl. Abo, we need to have some sucstn oa
whit tbit would~ ~ing dm at this pa&m. an w• would need is a ball-park sueu-

J..a,,tly. ai'Wll1 this WOU1d be a ~or @if\$ mission (proMbly ·with an $18,000 - 2SPOOO
mfaimtun ai.ft) would my UJA cublidy money be awilable7

Maay rhanb, in .mmcc. for )'OUr hap. I look bwW to ~ with )'OU llDd your
lldin malring this a naS1y special~.

Zla/C:0 .d
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NATIONAL HOUDAYS

Day
Columbus Day

Nov. 28 Thanksgiving
Det 2S Christmas
Jan. I '97 New Year's Day
Jon. 20 Mortin Luther King, Jr. Dar
Feb.17 President's Day
Mar. 30 Easter
May 11 Mother's Day
May 26 Memorial Day

s

ocroarR

'9 9 7

M

T

5
12

6

6

12 13
19 20
26 27

30

*Sepl. 2'96 Labor
Od. 14

,

31

I 9 9 7

S•Pl'•MB•R

June IS
July 4
Sept. I

13
19 20
26 27

Father's Day
lndependerx:e Day
lahOr Day

*
JEWISH HOLIDAYS
Sept.14, IS '96 Rosh Hoshana
~epi. 23

Sept. 28, 29
Od. S
Oct. 6
Dec. 6-13

. - '- -·--·--t ·-· -4

Yom Kippur
Sukkot
Shemini Alzerel
Simchaf Torah
Chanukoh

w

7

8

14
21
21

IS
22
29

Mar. 23 '91
Apr. 22-29
May4
May I I
May 12

June JI, 12
Od. 2,3
Od. 11
Od.16,17
Od. 23
Od. 24

**
30

s

F

10

•

.
31

18
25

Purim
Passover
Holocaust Doy
Israel Memorial Day
Israel lndep. Day
Shavuot
Rosh Hashana
Yom Kippur
Sukkot
Shemini Alzerel
Simchot Torah
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CONIACT;
Norman Weiser
(212) 880-1387

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UJASCHEDULESKIEV/ISRAEL
MISSION FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

New York, N.Y., September 19-A.mericanphysicians, dentists and their spouses will meet their
Israeli and Palestinian counterparts and study the state of Israeli medicine during the United
Jewish Appeal's Maimonides Mission to Israel, March 16-26. The visit will be preceded by a
premission to Kiev, beginning on March 12.

Dr. Julius L. Levy Jr., a New Orleans surgeon and a UJA Honorary National Vice
Chai.rm~

who will lead the Mission, stated that it constituted another step in building the

momentum of the 1997 Annual Campaign ofUJA with federations and independent
communities across the U.S. "This Mission and its premission, with their focus on medicine and
health care, will serve physicians and dentists from around the country,,, he said. 'They will
recognize the connection between what they see in Kiev and Israel and the UJA objectives of
rescuing, caring for and revitalizing Jewish life and lives worldwide. And they will return home
with a greater understanding of how the Annual Campaign - and the part they play in it - helps
meet those objectives.~·

- MORE-

- 2 -

During the Kiev premission, participants will visit the site of the World War II Babi Yar
massacre, where they will participate in a memorial service, and travel to outlying shtetls, where
they will have an opportunity to provide medical services to elderly Jews in need of medical
evaluation and attention. They will also meet with the American and Israeli Ambassadors to
Ukraine and accompany new immigrants on their flight to Israel.

In the Jewish State, mission participants will be briefed by top government officials,
including the Minister of Health. They will meet with emigre physicians from the former Soviet
Union, andl with military doctors and observe the field conditions under which these IDF doctors
work.
Israeli physicians who share the same specialties will provide home hospitality. Mission
members will participate in a discussion and demonstration of the application of Jewish law

(Halacha) and medical technology, and witness their UJA dollars at work in the areas of medical
research and supplies, medical job training and education.
And they will visit the tomb of Maimonides, the great 12th-century Jewish philosopherphysician.
For further information, please telephone Emily Heller Segal, (212) 880-1352; Beth
Levy, (312) 427-1600, or your local federation.

######

